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Local disco accuse'd ., . 

of race discrim'ination, 
By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

A local disco discriminated against 
blacks by not allowing them to come Into 
\be bar Saturday night, several citizens 
have charged. 

Robert Martin, an Iowa City resident 
IIld former employee of Woodfield's 
disco, said Saturday night that he will 
contact the Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission today and make a complaint 
that Harry Ambrose, owner of Wood
field's, harrassed blacks atteJflpting to 
enter the bar, by requiring three types of 
personal identification with pictures. 

Iowa City police were summoned to 
Woodfields' at approximately 10: 30 
Saturday night, after a large crowd 
gathered in front of the disco's entrance. 
Many of those In the crowd of about 50 
charged that the Woodfield's 
management required the three IDs 
from blacks but let in nearly ali whites 
with little or no Identification. 

THE POLICE, summoned by 
Ambrose, took no action, and there was 
no violence. 

Ambrose said Sunday that he was 
attempting a hardllne crackdown on 
allowing minors In the bar. "I feel that I 
.in't discriminating," he said. "W~'re 
going to crack down on minors. I told my 
doorman to get whatever identification 
was necessary. Some white people were 
turned away and some black people were 
turned away." 

Ambrose would not identify who the 
doonnan was Saturday night. 

"A lot of people saw what went on 
here," Martin said Saturday night. 
"They'll be calling the Hwnan Rights 
Commission. They'll be ringing the 
phone off the wall. Maybe we can't get 
him shut down, but maybe we can." 

Martin, a black, said a friend who 
worked at Woodfield's had told him that 
Ambrose would be requiring three types 
of Identification with pictures In order to 
get In the bar Saturday night. He said he 
arranged for approximately IS persons, 
10 of whom he said were white, to meet at 
Woodfield's with the necessary Iden· 
tification and attempt to get In the bar. 

MARTIN SAID he arrived at Wood
field's at about 9:15 p.m. Saturday. A 
personal friend and former employee of 
Ambrose's, Martin was permitted to 
enter without identification. But another 
black, who accompanied Martin, was not 
permitted to enter even though he 
produced six different types of personal 
Identification. 

"They (the Woodfield's doormen) told 
him that they couldn't read the date on 
one of the picture IDs. It didn't make any 
difference that he had six IDs." Martin 
said. 

Another black, who serves ,as a state 
probation officer and did not want to be 
identified, also was able to produce six 
IDs, including current and expired 
drivers licenses and a job card indicating 
that he is a probation officer, but was not 

permitted In the bar. 

ABOUT HALF of the crowd gathered 
outside Woodfield's was white, and a 
nwnber of crowd members said they had 
little problem getting In the disco. Many 
crowd members reported seeing white 
patrons permitted in without iden
ttfication. 

One patron, Ron Deming, who Is from 
San Diego but Is In Iowa City for the 
swnmer, said he saw the commotion 
outside the bar at about 11 p.m. Deming, 
who is white, said he was told about the 
alleged discrimination from crowd 
members and decided to see if he could 
get Into the bar. 

"The guy (doonnan) didn't ask me for 
an ID, but I offered it. I said, 'Don't you 
want to see an ID,' and he said to me, 'I'd 
testify before a grand jury that you're 
21,' " Deming said. 

FIVE WHITE persons, ali of whom 
said they were only 17 years old, said 
they were permitted In the bar without 
showing any Identification. 

Another white patron, Barb Jlllmson of 
Iowa City, said she had no problem 
getting Into the bar. "The bouncers were 
very considerate to me," she SIlid. 
"When I went In there were no blacks in 
there." 

Some witnesses reported that a black 
man, 47 years old, was not permitted in 
because he did not have three picture 
IDs, while the white woman he was with 
was permitted In with just one ID. 

Though opposed, distributors 
want to make bottle ' bill work 
By LIZ MILLER 
sian Wrlt.r 

Though opposed to the new Iowa bottle 
bill, beer and soft drink retailers and 
distributors are anxious to create a 
workable, economical system to handle 
returnable containers when the bill goes 
into effect July 1. 
~ bill requires a refundable deposit 

Ii at least five cents on all meta~ glass 
and plastic soft drink and beer containers 
sold in the state. Through July 31, 
however, both returnable and throwaway ' 
cans and bottles may be sold. Since May 
I, a deposit on liquor bottles has been 
reouired. 

"I'm not saying the system won't 

Too much 
partying: 
I.C.'s spring 
problem 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
SfanWrlt.r 

Pollce complaints of excessive noise 
and loud parties have reached a 
crescendo In the Iowa City area In recent 
weeks, according to police and sheriff's 
department officials. 

The complaints, the product of a 
combination of warm weather, college 
stUdents and mega-decibel stereos, 
consume a significant amount of patrol 
Unle, but result in few criminal charges, 
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
Slid. 

Pollce records show 106 disturbing-the
peace complaints for May and 'IT so far In 
June. By contrast, 17 complaints were 
tlll'lled in for February. 

THE HlGHWATER mark for COUl- . 
Plaints In June, records show, was the 
Weekend of June &-10, during which 36 
noise complalnta were turned In. That 
Weekend was the first weekend of the UI 
lUmmer term. 

"Sprl.ngtbne Is a time of good feeling in 
Iowa City," explained Miller. Though 
nolle complaints can consume 15 to 25 
percent of patrol t1m~ on weekend nights, 
he laid, the department tries not to take a 
"heavy-handed" approach to the matter. 

The Iowa City disturbing_peace 
II'dinance states that chargea· must be 
Wed by complalntants, he said, and few 

Inside 

work," said William Fairchild of Fair
child's Fine Foods in Iowa City, but he 
said the bottle bill has caused an "in
convenience. " 

THE INCREASED expense of handling 
returnables will be passed to the con
sumer, he said. Some distributors have 
already raised their prices and he ex
pects all will. His expenses will increase 
due to "bookkeeping nightmares" and 
training extra employees to deal with the 
greater work load, he said. . 

George Welch of the state Department 
of Environmental Quality said the law 
has caused a disruption of existing 
practice In the Industry. Most industry 
representatives wish the bill had been 
rejected, but now that it has been passed, 

are willing to go that far. 
Usually, police simply advise the of

fending party to quiet down, and the vast 
majority usually do, the police chief said. 
However, if a second complaint Is turned 
In, they "go out to ·shut down the 
festivities ... 

Though Miller said cooperation Is 
prevalent, he recalled a few incidents In 
which rowdiness threatened to escalate. 

IN EA~LY September, a party of 
about 500 to 600 people on Kirkwood 
Avenue presented a "possibility of 
violence," he said. 

Miller said the two patrolmen aasigned 
to quiet the crowd averted anything more 
serious. 

"We're ready for anything that comes 
along," he remarked. 

A more recent Incident at a high school 
graduation party resulted In an alleged 
assault of a female minor. The hoIIte. of 
the pany, also a minor, allegedly ac
cused the young woman of "enticing" the 

The rock that moved 
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"the law must be used to advantage," he 
said. 

"The bottle bill may not be the best 
law, but it is the law," said Gary Saffitz 
of the Can Manufacturers Institute based 
In Washington, D.C. 

UE SAID he Is impressed by Iowa's 
acceptance of the bottle bill and said the 
bill has a better chance of working ef
fectively and efficiently here than it has 
had In other states with bottle bills. 
Iowans, Saffltz said, have had the op
portunity to learn from the mistakes of 
others. 

When Oregon and Michigan enacted 
bottle bills, some retailers reduced the 
nwnber of brands they sold, and some 

See BoHle bill, page 3 
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hostess' father and assaulted ber. 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes 

said noise and loud parties are a par
ticular problem in the Coralville 
Reservoir-Lake MacBride area. 

''It's a problem every place except 
Sugar Bottom," Hughes said. "They had 
sense and foresight enough to control 
usage there." 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
restricted the use of Sugar Bottom 
beginning May 15 to 250 camping units 
with no day-usage by non-campers. 
Public protest of the decision has 
prompted a public hearing on the matter, 
to be held July 5 at the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds' Montgomery Hall. 

COUPLED WITH rowdiness In the 
reservoir area ia Intolication, which can 
lead to reckless driving, boating ac
cidents and other mishaps, Hughes said. 

The people who suffer most from the 
noise and tum In mOlt of the complaints 
are campers, he said, the people ·who 
come to the area to rein. 

Weather 
Well, we said the DI would take 

the PC 14-6. We were wrongj caU it 
modeaty. We swept a twin bill from 
our motley competltlon 16-8 and 11· 
7. The Vegu line for today is highs 
In the mI~ and partly cloudy. 

"We just wanted to see 'that 
everybody got treated the same. But 
whites got by and the blacks got stop
ped," Martin said. 

STEVE ANDERSON, a former 
Woodflelds' employee, said he quit within 
the last month beea use of policies there, 
which he said were "directed against 
blacks. " 

He said Ambrose openly told his staff 
that "blacks were bad for business" and 
wanted to discourage them from coming 
the bar. Among the pcjlicies, Anderson 
said, was a hat code, In which no hats 
were permitted In the disco. He also said 
Ambrose had decided to play music that 
would not appeal to blacks. 

"I quit because the hat code was 
directed against black people. He felt 
that blacks were hurting his business, 
and he didn't want them In there any 
longer," Anderson said. 

AMBROSE denied ever telling any 
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staff members that blacks were hurting 
his business or that any policies were 
directed against blacks. 

"I'd never state that. It's Illegal," 
Ambrose said. "What I said was that we 
can't 'play too much heavy black music 
because It turns off the whites and they 
get uspet. And it's just as bad to play too 
much rock and roll beea use it turns off 
the blacks. So how do you find a happy 
medlwn?" 

Martin said he was aware that 
Ambrose was trying to discourage black 
customers. He said that was not the basis 
for his complaint. 

" If he wants to change the place, play 
different music or whatever, that's fine . 
But if he's going to treat people dif
ferently, that's not morally right. That's 
not right, period," Martin said. 

"All we're going to do is wait and see 
what happens. We're going to fight it 
based on the legal situation," Martin 
said. 

Truckers, motorists 
confront Pa. police 

LEVITIOWN, Pa. (UPI) - Police 
armed with riot gear Sunday night 
arrested 37 people in a second night 
of' violent confrontations with 
protesters angry over gasoline 
shortages. 

Police said six police officers and 
seven other people needed hospital 
treatment after demonstrators, 
angry a bout gasoline shortages, 
blocked the busy Five Points in
tersection. 

Protestors broke pumps and 
windows at a nearby Amoco gas 
station and hurled three bottles 
filled with gasoline and firecrackers 
at police. 

About 30 to 40 policemen and 15 
canine units forced 1,000 protestors 
and more than 500 spectators off the 
streets. 

Police from all parts of Bucks 
County and state police were called 
to the scene. 

Dozens were arrested and at least 
30 people were Injured late Saturday 
and early Sunday when the protest 
against the gas shortage affecting 
truckers and 2,000 area residents 
turned violent. 

Police said 69 people were 
arrested - including 67 on disor
derly C'ondu~t charges - at the 
intersection. 
The first demonstration began just 
before 5:30 p.m. Saturday when 
about 20 truckers blocked the In· 

tersection. lt ended around 3 a.m. 
Sunday when officers In riot gear 
and armed with police dogs. and 
nightsticks charged rock and bottie
throwing members of the crowd who 
ignored orders to disperse. 

At least one group of truckers 
called for an end to the strike but 
leaders of the national shutdown 
decried the back-towork call and 
predicted it would be Ignored. 

Iowa boy truck 
strike victim 

BANCROFT (UPI) - A wire to 
,toP striking truck drivers killed a 
,14-year old Iowa boy riding a moped) 
officials said. 

The cable was strung across a 
private road owned by a grain 
elevator company late Friday night 
to prevent nail .throwing Incidents, 
said Kossuth County Sheriff William 
Lampright. . 

"I think the elevator put up the 
cable to keep wildcat truckers from 
throwing shingle nails on the 
elevator's private road and punc
turing their tires," said Iowa State 
Trooper Thomas Cogdall of Algona. 

The cable caught the neck of John 
J. Kramer, of Bancltft, as the youth 
was returning home after playing 
golf in Algona. An autopsy ' report 
showed Kramer died of a broken 
thorax. 

Un~ed Pres. Inle,,,,oll,<>nol 

Police pull • truck., out of hli truck during • violent demon ..... tlon In 
Pennl"ve" thll ltIrIed when ..... llallon clOMd, I .. vlng 101M cara 
without , ... Violence IIIrted when the motoria wer. joined ~ truck.,. 
.nd ..... realdenta. 1Ix1,.nInI people wer ......... ed .nd tNrty ..... In
lind, nllll oIlhem police. 
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Striking 
electricians 
to halt 
picketing 
ByTOMTUDOR 
Staff Wrlt.r 

Strikin& electrical workers have 
agreed to stop picketing local con
struction areas In order to give other 
trade unions a chance to work, a 
spokesman for the local union said 
Sunday, 

But a meeting Friday between union 
representatives and electrical con
tractors Involved in local projects failed 
to produce an agreement or any new 
offers. 

Michael Cain, Iowa City strike captain 
for the Cedar Rapids-based Local 405 of 
the International JJrotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, said Instead of con
struction projects, the union will picket 
the shops of two local electrical con
tractors, O'Brien Electrical Contractors, 
Inc. and Gerard Electric, Inc. 

Cain said the local union memberahlp 
Is "having a special meeting Monday" 
before union representatives meet again 
Tuesday with representatives of the 
National Electrical Contractors 
Association. 

GLENN BOUTELLE, projects 
manager for UI Construction Services, 
said that if no pickets were out Monday 
morning, he would expect the other 
trades to work at UI projects. 

But, he said, the remodeling project at 
UI football coach Hayden Fry's office is 
In trouble even if the other trade unions 
resume work. 

"If they (the electricians) don't get 
back this week, that project (Fry's of
fice ) is In jeopardy," Boutelle said. 
Boutelle added, "Hayden needs the 
project by August 1," and the work of 
electricians is essential at this point. 

Boutelle also said the LIndquist Center 
n project Is a bout eight months behind 
schedule. "At Lindquist we're hurting 
regardless of the strike," he said. 

Both sides said that no new offers were 
made at Friday's meeting. A federal 
negotiator who sat 'in on the meeting 
described .it as "cordial'~ and "a small 
exchange of thoughts and ideas." 

FORREST MALLETTE, executive 
secretary for NECA In Iowa, said, "really 
there was nothing tangible exchanged" 
on Friday. 

"We assessed one another's positions," 
Mallette said. Mallette confirmed 
scheduling of the Tuesday meeting in 
Cedar Rapids. 

The federal mediator, who asked not to 
be identified, expressed hope that 
"something will be resolved" Tuesday. 

Ricky York 
receives 

• maximum: 
25 years 
By LIZ MILLER 
Sta ff Wrlt.r 

Ricky York was sentenced to 25 years' 
imprisonment for second degree sexual 
abuse Friday. 

Judge Robert Osmundson handed 
down the maximwn penalty allowed by 
Iowa law to York, charged with the 
selWll abuse of an Iowa City woman 
Injured with a knife during an Incident 
March 4. 

"Any lesser sentence would depreciate 
the seriousness of the offense," said 
Judge Robert Osmundson after handing 
down the sentence In Johnson County 
District Court. 

Attorney Emmit Geo~e med an .p' 
peallmmedlately after sentencing. 

SHORTLY AFI'ER Osmundson read 
his judgment, York angrily tore a 
nwnber of pages from a book that be 
apparelltly brought with him. 

The fanner UI student from Chicago 
called the judgment "unfair" and 
"deplorable." 

"On a practical joke, my life his been 
ruined," York said; referring to blI 
cldentlon that he wu not responaible for 
his actions on the night the incident 0c
curred because a friend had spiked 
York's drink with LSD dusted with PCP. 

In York's mid-May, non-jury trial, 
witness Reglnald WlIllama teIt1fIed that 
he had slipped the drug Into York's drink. 
Osmundson rejected York's claim of 
"diminished responsibility" In his 
verdict. 

Osmundson set Ippeal bond at p,OOO 
and ordered York held temporarily In the 
Johnson County Jail. 
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Briefly 
Homosexuals march 
on tenth anniversary 
By Unl1ed Presl International 

Nearly 200,000 members of the nation's most miUtant 
homosexual commwlitles demonstrated SWlday to' mark 
the 10th anniversary of a bloody confrontation with Man· 
hattan police regarded as the start ot the gay rights 
movement. 

New York Parks Commissioner Gordon Davis 
estimated that 50,000 to 75,000 people paraded up Firth 
Avenue to mark the begbming of "Gay Pride Week." 
Raliy organizers put the figure at 100,000. 

In San Francisco, an estimated 100,000 people marched 
arm-in-arm along Market Street to City Hall, where 
speakers condemned the murder of a gay rights leader. 

The marches commemorated a JWle 28, 1968, raid by 
New York City police on a gay bar in Greenwich Village 
called the Stonewali Inn in which 12 people were arrested. 

Patrons of the bar fought back, injuring several police 
officers and touching off rioting that flared again the 
following night. 

The incident Is regarded as the begbming of the 
homosexual liberation movement. 

KKK protests busing 
DECATIJR Ala. (UPI) - About 300 Ku Klux Klansmen, 

protesting the busing of students to achieve school 
desegregation, burned an old school bus and a 6Uoot 
cross In a field Saturday night. 

The Imperial Wizard of the Invisible Empire of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Bill Wilkinson of Denham 
Springs, La., who led the raliy, said the bus was burned to 
dramatize white resistance to court desegregation orders 
requiring busing. Sources said the Klan apparently 
purchased the JWlked bus for the demonstration. 

Decatur, a city of 38,000, is t~ begin a busing program 
for elementary school stUdents in the fall of 1980-81. The 
move, ordered by a federal court, will set up a 20 percent 
ratio of black students in each of the city's elementary 
schools. 

Abortion opponents march 
CIN'CINNA TI l UPll - Praying, cheering and singing 

the Battle H}1nn of the Republic, 6,000 opponents of 
a bortion marched through downtown streets Sunday af
ternoon in a rally for "Wlborn human life." 

The march and rally capped a four-day National Right 
to Life Convention in northern Kentucky at which the 
National Right 10 Life Committee annoWlced plans to 
escalate its Capitol Hill lobbying effQrts to get a Human 
Life Amendment through Congress and back to the states 
for ratification by late 1982. 

Such an amendment would outlaw euthanasia and 
abortion in most instances. 

Cuban exiles ask U.S. 
to Iift1rade ban 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of Cuban exlles asked 
President Carter SWlday to renew diplomatic relations 
with Havana, saying they represent the majority view 
among the 1 million Cubans who have left their homeland. 

The Cuban·American Committee for the Normalization 
of Relations with Cuba said in a letter to Carter he could 
start the process by removing the American trade ban 
imposed on the Island nation. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro has made llrtlng the 1962 
trade ban the key condition for moving toward normal 
relations with the United States. Washington, on the other 
hand, says no improvement is possible as long as Cuba 
maintains large military forces in Africa. 

Last week the two coWltries traded charges of in· 
tervention in Central America. 

I Consumer peSSimism 
increases sharply 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Consumer pessimism 
about the economy has increased sharply and their ex
pectations about personal finances and business con
ditions are at record lows, researchers said SWlday. 

The latest quarterly University of Michigan Survey of 
Consumer Attitudes indicated concerns over inflation and 
energy have eaten into buying habits, prompting 
predictions that consumer spending will decline for the 
remainder of 1979. 

The Index of Consumer Sentiment compiled by the 
University of Michigan Survey Research Center stood at 
68.1 in May, down nearly 6 points from February 1979 and 
aimost 15 points less than May 1978. 

The fall-off in consumer sentiment during the past year 
was described as "substantial and wi~espread," although 
the overall decline has been somewhat less severe thus far 
than that preceding thtM974-75 recession. 

Annual Alaskan fur seal 
hunt to start Tuesday 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The annual government
supervised hWlt of fur seals off Alaska starts this week 
and JO,OOO of the animals probably will be killed, Com
merce Department officials said SWlday. 

Officials said the seals will be killed by native Aleuts on 
Sl. Paul's Island in the Bering Sea during a five-week 
period beginning Tuesday. 

Money from sale of the seals' sleak pelts goes 00 the U.S. 
Treasury. 

The department said the killing will be conducted once a 
week in a ritualistic manner - six young male seals at a 
time will be hearded to Aleut "stunners," men who enjoy 
the tribe's highest prestige. 

They hit the seals in the head with a club and cut the 
animal 's main blood vessels to the heart "producing 
virtually instantaneous, painless death," the department 
said. 

Quoted' 
On a practical joke my life has been ruined. 
- Ricky York, alter being sentenced to 25 years In 

prison for second-degree sexual abuse. York conten
ded that he was not responsible for his actions on the 
night the Incident occuredlbecause a friend had spiked 
his drink with LSD dusted with PCP, an animal tran
quilizer. 
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Postscripts 
Event, 
Wo_', R_urce IIId AcHon ellltif will hold a brown bag 

luncheon at 12:10 p.m. to dIICU.I 'Interviewing Skill, lor 
Women.' 

Open II., Meetl"" Anonymou. will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 207 at Wesley House. 

TIle 'pi," Tlllt Moy. U. II giving Iway used copies 01 the 
Poetry· In- The-Buses pllcerds .t their olllee In Center East. 

Thll rock, laund In Iowa and weighing In at 18,5 
tonI, contallll a det.lled fonll 0' the branch and 
trunk alruclur. of a eeal. tr ... Ilia the n,.llIm. 
a '01111 0' the tr .. !hla Intact h.a bien found In 

the U.S. 

16-ton Iowa 
fossil rock 
lifted to UI 

By STEPHEN HEDGES 
St.ff Writer 

U1 Botany Associate Prof. 
Jeffry SchabiUon has a new pet 
rock. But Schabilion's rock In 
not the kind Uncle Fred 
received last Christmas. His 
rock weighs 16.5 tons and en· 
cases the fossil of a tree that Is 
250 to 280 million years old. 

The fossil rock, which was 
fOWld in an abandoned strip 
mine south of Pella, Iowa, 
shows in detail the branch 
structure and part of the trWlk 
of a Lepido Dendron - more 
commonly known as the scale 
tree because it has scale-like 
bark, similar to those of a 
reptile, Schabillon says. 

"There are no other trees in 
the U.S. that have been fOWld or 
studied that are this much in
tact," he said. "There's a great 
deill more variability In the size 
of the scales than was 
previously thought." 

Before the fossil was fOWld, 
Schabllion said, other fossils 
showed that four or five scale 
patterns existed, but never on 
the same tree. Schabilion's 
fossil reveals that several 
patterns did exist together, 
helping to explain the growth 
sequence of scale trees. 

away some excess rock on the 
slab and lowered It onto a sled 
made of telephone poles, 
railroad ties and ralls . A 
bulldozer towed the ls-foot by 9-
foot rock out of the mine to a 
truck, which carried the fossll 
to Iowa City. 

The rock was stored at a 
garage at the Hawkeye Court 
Apartments until Saturday, 
when the National Guard again 
moved the rock, this time to a 
permanent site on the west side 
of the Chemistry·Botany Annex. 

The rock remained un
damaged throughout the 
transport process, Schabilion 
said, but there was one 
casuallty. As a crane lowered 
the rock to the final site, one of 
the crane's support pods sank 
into soft groWld, swinging the 
suspended rock inoo a window 
air conditioner. 

The slab "just tapped the air 
conditioner" Schabilion said, 
"but 16 tons just tapping it was 
enough to put a dent into it." 
Workmen are repairing the 
dent, he said. 

WHEN THE SLAB origlJlally 
split, the fossil split as well, 
Schabilion said, and part of the 
fossil is stili at the mine. He 
hopes to go back and retrieve 
the other section of the fossil 
later this summer. 

The scale tree probably grew 
in a swamp near a river, 
Schabillon said. When the river 
overflowed its levies, the tree 
probably fell, and mud and sand 
from the river and levies 
surroWlded it, providing an 
aimost perfect formation, he 
said. 

a portrait by 

THE FOSSIL was exposed 
when a shale and sandstone sla b 
split sometime in the spring or 
summer of 1978. Schabilion 
said. He and some students 
discovered the rock on a field 
trip last fall. They covered the 
rock, placed a "do not distur~" 
sign on it, and began planning 
with the Iowa National Guard to 
move the rock to the UI. 

In May the National GlIard 
constructed a road leading into 
the mine. They then trimmed 

Schabilion hopes to build a 
permanent enclosure for the 
rock and some other fossils he 
has collected. 
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A clo ... up 0' on. of the fOlllllled branch •• ShoWI Ih. eeal. 
pattern trom which lhe It .. getelta nlrne. lhl 10111111 250 to 
280 mHllon ,lIrl old. 
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ADA tries to get 
Kennedy to ' run 

ISRAEL 
LOW COST 

FLIGHTS • WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a 
setback to President Carter, the 
liberal Americans for Demo
cratic Action Sunday over
wheimingly decided to try and 
convince Sen. Edward Kennedy 
to run for president. 

The vote at the organization's 
national convention marks the 
first serious big-group effort to 
draft Kennedy, D-Mass., who 
has said repeatedly he does not 
expect to be a candidate for the 
presidency. 

Delegates took the stand after 
wrestling in more than two 
hours of debate over ways to 
support Kennedy without divld· 
ing the Democratic party. 

But they finished the vote by 
chanting, "We want Teddy," 
and pledging to seek another 

Reagan seen 
as top GOP. 
vote ge«.er 

DETROIT (UPl) - Fonner 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan 
is seen far and away as the top 
potential GOP vote-getter in the 
1911 presidential race, a Detroit 
News survey of Republican 
leaders showed Sunday. 

The GOP chairperson~ also 
saw Sen. Edward Kennedy as a 
far tougher Democratic oppo
nent than President Carter and 
a majority expected Kennedy to 
head the opposition's national 
ticket in 1980, the News said In a' 
copyright story. 

The newspaper polled 46 of 
the top Republican officials 
from the 50 states and the 
District of Columbia last week 
prior to meetings of the GOP 
National. Committee in Min
neapolis this week. 

The News survey served to' 
Wlderscore Reagan's strength 
as a possible 191M! presidential 
hOpeful; with party officials 
saying he would oUlpaD any 
other GOP candidate in nine of 
the nation's 10 most populous 
states. 

Reagan's strength was at· 
trlbuted generally to momen· 
tum left over from hill 1976 
presidential bid. 

liberal candidate if Kennedy 
refuses to rWl. 

Only a half dozen of the more 
than 400 delegates opposed the 
final resolution. 

Joseph Raub, a longtime ADA 
leader and Washington at
torney, drew cheers when he 
said in a reference to Carter, "I 
don't want two Republicans 
running. I don't want a 
Republican on our ticket and a 
Republican on their ticket." 

ADA delegates, indicating 
Carter is their candidate of last 
resort, agreed on language 
providing that "if Senator 
Kennedy chooses not to rWl, we 
further commit ourselves to 
seeking an alternative progres
sive candidate." 
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~ THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM, INC. 

(ACT) 
SENIOR PROGRAMMER. RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
The research and development division of 
ACT has an Immediate opening for senior 
programmer with extensive COBOL 
experience. Knowledge of a scientific 
language, familiarity with WYLBUR, SPSS, 
FAF, and/or pyschometrlcs is desireable. 

ACT's research & development division 
uses 370/168 Prime systems In a 
telecommunications environment. 

Salary Is commensurate wlt~ experience 
and training. 

ACT has excellent employee benefit 
programs. 

Send resume and salary history to: 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
2201 N. Dodge, Box 168 
Iowa City, IA 52243 

ACT IS AN 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
. 

'$499 
now buys you 

a Pioneer system 
an.d a place to put it 

The heart of our Pioneer system is the SX580 

receiver with clean power and excellent FM perfor

mance. To play records, we've chosen the PL514 
\ 

turntable and Shure M91 ED cartridge. The speakers 

are the Pioneer Project 60A's. 

The included stereo stand has an extra shelf plus 

area for record storage. 

Spend $499 and get a value-packed Pioneer stystem 

and a place to put It. 

409 Kirkwood 

338-0505 
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Drains 
gully i 
growi 
wider 
daily 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
sail Writer 

''THE CITY l.lJI~ .. ItJ 
IlIItural watercourse 
hive a right to dwnp 
II," said Hendershot. 
Hendershot said the 

ne llad planned for the 
I walkway down 00 
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OOIeowners are 
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Drainage 
gully is 
growing 
wider 
daily 
ByKEVIN WYMORE 
51111 Writer 

Ob.cured by a denaely. 
wooded area off Ridge Road, I 
IWoot-deep gully aeparate& the 
Howard Lambert and the 
(barles Cuttler residence •. 

And the gully, allegedly 
Cluaed by • city drainage pipe, 
continues to grow, de.plte 
requests that the city remedy 
(be erosion, according to 
I.Ulbert, 1685 Ridge Road. 
"We feel the city Is respon

sible for this," claimed Fred 
Hendershot of North Uberty, 
IIbO owna the IIIrrow strip of 
1IDd. Last Monday Hendershot 
requested that the city act on 
IbI problem. 

Howard Lambert atanda In the gull, b, hie 
home on Ridge Roed. Water runoff hal con. 

The Oilly lowln/John Daniele Jr. 

tlnull, Increnecl the .. of the ditch, IIId 
rllldenta want the c:Itr to reapond to the 
problem. 

It," Pam Limbert said, adding continuaDy," Howard Lambert 
that repair coets then would said. 

CITY MANAGER Neal Berlin 
said the problem, as weD as 
similar Grainage problems In 
the city, will be the subject of a 
report by the City Engineer's 
office. 

have been minimal. 

LOSSES TO 11IE Lamberts 
have consisted of several trees 
from their property which have 
faDen into the gully due to 
erosion, but they feel the 
damage Is slgnlflcant. 

THE CITY'S RESPONSE, 
said his wife, Is to occaslonaDy 
plow the mud and gravel away. 

''I'HE CITY CLAIMS that It Is 
I natural watercourae and they 
hIVe a right to dwnp water on 
II," said Hendershot. 
Hendershot said the only uae 

lie had planned for the land was 
.1 walkway down to Dubuque 
,lreet, but the adjacent 
..neowners are concerned for 
.heir homes and property. 

"The real value of the lot are 
the trees," said Howard 
Lambert, a UI mathematics 
professor. 

The Lamberts, who stressed 
that they were not "fighting" 
with the City Council, sBid the 
city attempted minor repairs 
several years ago that were 
ineffective. 

"They've been more 
receptive lately, remarked 
Pam Lambert . 

"We're going to see what can 
be done and what It will cost" to 
repair the Ridge Road problem 
and others, said Mary 
Neuhauser, Iowa City Coun
cilor. 

Though the City Council 
passed an ordinance about two 
years ago to prevent stonn 
sewer drainage problems for 
new homes, she said, "The city 
has looked on this as a problem 
that developers and 
homeowners have to face." 

Lambert's wife, Pam, said a · 
faU of the CUttler residence, 
lUI Ridge Road, has been 
mdercut and destroyed by the 
'I'\1ion and she fears continued 
!I'lIion will put stresses on thetr 

•• The CUttlers residence Is 

"'There's the aesthetic loss to 
look over and see a gulch in the 
wintertime," added Pam 
Lambert. 

According to the Lamberts, 
the erosion causes a driving 
problem where it eventually 
deposits - down the hill at the 
juncture of Dubuque Street and 
Ridge Road. 

"The city contended for a long 
time It was natural erosion," 
Howard Lambert said, but now 
agrees that the city drainage 
pipe Is the cauae. He said he has 
been asking the city for 
assistance since they moved in 
about 10 years ago. Nuehauser said a possible 

solution might be cost-sharing 
of repairs between the city and 
the homeowners. She said a 
civil suit against the city 188t 
year seeking damages for 
drainage .losses was resolved in 
favor of the city. 

apvximately ten to 15 feet from 
!he edge of the ditch. They are 
vacationing and could not be 
reached for comment. 
"When we moved here ten

years ago I could walk across 

Several automobile ac· 
cidents, they said, can be at· 
tributed to the mud, gravel, and 
¥l the wintertime, Ice that 
settles at the bottom of the hill. 

The Lamberts suggest that 
repairs, which they admit will 
be difficult now, will have to be 
In the fonn of tiling down to 
Dubuque Street or some sort of 
runoff collection system. "It just washes the mud down 

Bott Ie b i 1I,~--=----~_contln_Ued frOm_page 1 

bars turned to seiling only draft beer to 
avoid handling returnables, he said. 
Their customers were not pleased. 

Iowa retailers and distributors are 
making the effort to inform their 
customers of the changes, Saffitz said. 
Preparations for the on8l\1ugh~ of 
relundab~ containers Is underway, but 
'¥ will take adjustment," he said. 

, 
"RET AlLERS are going to do their 

damnedest to help their customers," he 
saki. ','It's their business." 1 

But the Institute oPP98eS the bottle bill 
becaust! "It doeSn't Address the tota\ 
litter problem." cans and bottles are just 
,. percent of the litter, he said. 

Because It makes no distinction bet
ween alwninum and steel cans, he said, 
"it's nota very energy efficient sYstem." , 
Aluminum ~ans, ;Which carl be melted 
~WD and remade many times, are 
lllergy • and resource effiCient, Saffitz 
elplalned, and refillable bottles can b'e 
used 10-20 times. But stelll Caps are not 
manufa~Ul'EId as' cans, a aecond time, 
although ~e metall I. uaeful for otMr 
1Iiinp: , ,I f 

I I • ' . If' • 

iELCH SAID nqll"&luminum ~ and 
1'iln-refil1a b\~ bottles are of little value. 
'~y 'will e.nd uP. in , tbe landfil1," he 
Slid. The industry should turn to UIe of 
aD refillable or recyolable containers,· he 
lIid. 
But liquor containers caMOt be reused 

by federal law. And the cost of recycling 
the gliiss elcee<is the cost of making new 
bottles, said George Price, deputy 
director of the Iowa Beer and LIquor 
Cootrol Department. B4rs 8nd clubs, 
Which are required by law to break all 
liquor containers when emptied, are 
exempt from the deposit and will dispose 
ri the bottles themaelves, he said. 
Vlrious methods of ' coDecting and 

dlacarding liquor bottles were considered 
by the department, he said. A central 
colJectlon point was one option, rejected 
by the 'department for economic relsons. 
Currently each state liquor store refunds 
~Its and smashes the bottles. 

PRICE SAID that liquor bottles are not 

a litter problem. A survey of highway 
litter by the Department of Tran· 
sportation showed that less 'than 1 per· 
cent of all litter Is liquor bottles. 

Duncan Cameron of the Graf Beverage 
Co. in Iowa City said the bottle bill will 
not work. "Ultimately there is no energy 

/savings and the people who litter will 
continue," he' said. Graf handles beer 
containers. 

A price rise of at least 50 cents and 
perhaps $1 per caae is foreseen by 
Cameron. "Any logical person can see an 
inc=e in price becauae handling costs 
m go up," he said. 

D' 'butors are requtred by the law to 
pay retailers a penny per can or bottle 
above the customer's deposit as a han· 
dling fee. cameron estimated that the 
distributors' handling cost - the expense 
of space and equipment to handie the 
returnables - will be an additional 25 
cents. Above this, he said, is the lIJlknown 
expense of shipping and labor. 

THE DISTRIBUTORS' big fear, 
Cameron said, Is a negative public 
reaction to the expected prices. The 

\ consumers, he said, will accuse the 
retaQers and distributors of profiteering 
from'the bottle bill. 

But, he ,said, the law could cauae an 
pveraD drop in sales throughout the 
state. "'The nonnal consumer can live 
without beer." 

Cameron favors a law requtring higher 
deposits, as an Incentive to return con
tainers, and uae of state liquor stores as 
redemption centers for aD' containers. 

Saffitz said a comprehensive litter law 
would have been better than the bottle 
bill. Comprehensive litter laws provide 
for a tax on industries whOle products 
are frequently found on the roadsides. 
'The tax money Is used for litter pick·up 
and for educational programs which 
discourage littering. 

IOWA IS 11fE fifth state to enact a 
bottle bill. Nebraska Is the ninth to pass a 
comprehensive litter law. He said a 
compariso" of the two states at the end of 
the year will be valuable and that the 
indUstry Is currently watching neigh-

boring states Washington and Oregon. 
The fonner has a litter law, the latter a 
bottle bill. 

A month of experience with liquor 
bottle returns in Iowa has shown little 
success. Saffitz described the return rate 
as "lousy." 

The DEQ reported last week that, of 
nearly 1.3 million bottles sold since May 
1, only 84,000 were returned. 

Saffitz said he expects the return rate 
of beer and soft drink containers will be 
better. 

DON CANFIELD, manager of the 
Rochester Hy·Vee store in Iowa City, 
said other states have reported that 90 
percent of cans are returned under laws 
similar to Iowa's. Wholesale prices of 
beer and soft drinks are already in· 
creasing, he said, so he expects the retail 
price will also rise, but Hy·Vee's profit 
per can or bottle will not increase.' 

He said a "positive approach" to the 
bottle bill Is necessary, and that the 
public must know how the system will 
work. Hy·Vee Is using grocery bags 
printed with infonnation about the bottle 
bill, and signs have been posted. 

When a container is empty, the con· 
sumer will return it to a retail store or 
redemption center for a cash refund or 
credit slip. Retailers are not requtred to 
accept containers of brands which they 
do not carry. 

. ONLY containers that are reasonably 
clean and in good condition may be' 
returned. Broken bottles and crushed 
cans will not be rede'emable. , 

Some businesses have pooled 
resources!ahd set up redemption centers. 
Graf Beverage Co:"Doe Beverage Co., 
Evans Distributing Co. and Oxford 
Beverage Co. have opened a center In 
Coralville that individual customers may 
uae. They wiD purchase non·returnable 
aluminum cans but no other cans or 
bottles except thOle marked "Iowa 
Refund." 

Iowa re«illers and distributors will 
have to "let the customers decide what 
they wllnt," Saffitz said. "I~'s business as 
usual. They'l! be ready for it." 

TWins delivered ~------T-h-e-------""" 
In spite of 

ambulance 11 d 1 
breakdown ranscen enta 
A pregnant woman enroute to 

~uHOIPlta18 was picked up by 
oqcopter Sunday when her 
IInbulance broke down. 

JulJe Lambert gave birth to 
~boY .. t 11 :41 a.m. and 11:64 

m. 

I 

Meditation 
1echnique 

as founded by Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi 

,,-Iowl State Police said the 
~~r was dispatched from 
~ __ hoapltal after the am
'OII/JC:e broke down on Ita 
~ency run JUJt west of 
'qJOO on Interstate eo. 

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides 
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism. 

State Tropers blocked the 
bichwlY as Lambert was 
transported from the 1m· 
~ce Into the helicopter. 
'q • 
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Introductory talks this week 
Tuel. June 26 
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Hwy 8 W CorlMlle 

Wed. June 27 
2:30 and 7:3Q pm 
Hoover Rm, IMU 

TM Center 132Vt E. Washington 351-3779 

Good effects, flawed plot 
By OWEN LONG 
Sill" Writer 

Trap seven humans on a starshlp with a 
hostile creature from a hostile planet. Now 
Imagine a really horrible death caused by 
contact with the creature and you have 
AUeD, the latest In the recent rush of big 
budget science fiction films. 

vlsual-eoncepts consultant for AIleD, also 
co-wrote, co-dlrected and co-starred in 
Dark Star, a highly acclaimed but rarely 
aeen sclence fiction parody. It was 
O'Bannon who enlisted the· aid of Swiss 
Fantastic Realist painter H.R. Giger, 

forms it looks alive - a real breathing and 
eating being. It moves on its own power, 
never looking like an animated model or a 
puppet on strings. 

IT IS THE realism of the allen that 
makes the movie work, but it also 
exaggerates the flaws. Even with a proven 
menace aboard ship, the characters do 
stupid things, leaving themaelves open to 
attacks by the alien. Their foolish actions 
in the face of danger destroy the reality 
created by the aUen. It would be- much 
more suspenseful If the allen had to attack 
in unexpected and creative ways, rather 
than just waiting for someone to wander 
into its open anns. 

AUeD Is a frustrating film. It has the 
potential to be a 'grearfllm. Part of it Is 
great, in fact - better than any other 
monster film ever made. But parts of the 
plot are so contrived and some of the 
scenes are so poorly edited· that the bad 
parts almost ruin the rest of the film. 

Movies 
French comic artist Moebius and 
American cartoonist R. Cobb. Giger 
designed the alien in all its fonns; Moebius 
and Cobb designed the aets and props. 

AUeD owes its existence to the success of 
Star Wan and Close EDcoUDters of tbe 
Thlrd Kind. Uke those two films, AUeD 
was made by people who grew up reading 
and writing science fidion. 

It Is the visuals that the are movie's 
saving grace: The alien spacecraft Is 
suitably alien - the control panel almost 
indistinguishable from the remains of its 
pilot; the corridors of the starship 
Nostromo are cramped and dark; the 
crew's spacesuits are worn and dirty. 

Also, character development is almost 
totally ignored, making each death the 
death of a stranger. The Impact of each 
death would bi enhanced if we knew and 
cared for the character. Instead, AUeD 
relies on shock and fots of blood and guts 
for its frights . DAN O'BANNON, writer and special· And then there Is the allen. In all Its 

Iowa's Sun Day ,Carter me~ts ~ith 
generates interest Emperor Hlrohlto 

J 

By TOM SEERY 
Sill" Writer 

International Sun Day 
was celebrated under 
overcast skies in Iowa City 
on Saturday, but the 
weather did nothing to ' 
dampen local interest In 
solar and other alternative 
forms of energy. 

The Johnson County 
Solar Energy Association 
coordinated local Sun Day 
activities at the Mall 
Shopping Center. The 
group sponsored displays , 
featuring examples of 
working solar systems In 
the Iowa City area and 
gave out infonnation on 
solar technology. 

John McGonegle , 
president of the group, said 
that he was pleased with 
the local reaction to the Sun 
'oay activities. "We've had 
good questions and 
generated lots of Interest," 
he said. 

OTHER SUN DAY ac
tivities around the state 
Included a sunshine wor
ship service In Sioux City 
and workshops in Creston 
and Atlantic to teach 
participants how to build 
solar collectors. The Ames· 
based Community Action 
Research Group coor· 
dinated activities 

Get Ready for 
t~ 4th with 

throughout the state. 
Skip Laitner, director of 

the group, said that many 
Iowans are not aware of the 
examples of working solar 
systems In the state. His 
group is acting as a 
"clearinghouse for solar 
information" and has 
received a $2,500 grant 
from the Iowa Energy 
Policy Council to study and 
promote solar energy in the 
state. 

" It 's amazing what 
people are doing without 
any real support," Laitner 
'said in a release Wed
nesday. "I'm eager to find 
out what we reaDy can do if 
the state and federal 
'governments begin to 
provide SOOle real 
backing." 

LaUner and other solar 
energy supporters got 
some of that backing last 
week when President 
Carter climbed atop the 
White House roof to 
dedicate a $28,000 solar 
heater and establish a goal 
of meeting 20 percent of the 
nation's energy needs with 
solar and other renewable 
Aonns of energy by the year 
2UOO. Carter also recom
blended that the govern· 
¥ient allocate $1 billion in 
1900 to promote the use of 
solar energy. 
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TOKYO (UPI) - Emperor 
Hirohito officially welcomed 
President Carter to Japan 
Monday in an elaborate 
ceremony that abnost began 
with a breach of imperial court 
etiquette by first lady Rosalynn 
Carter. 

Mirobito greeted the Presi
dent and his wife Rosalynn at 
the Akasaka Palace, styled on 
France's Versailles palace, 
while thousands of motorists sat 
sweating in 90 degree heat when 
police blocked expressways 
leading past the building. 

The 78 year-old emperor met 
the Carter's at the entrance to 
the Palace and escorted them to 
a courtyard for the playing of 
the American and Japanese 
national anthems. 

Mrs. Carter stepped off ahead 
of Hirohito but was gently 
restrained by her husband. No 
one precedes the Emperor of 
Japan. 

Is YOII' old radio try
ing 10 lall you 
something? 

We repair ali makes and 
models of audio equip
ment. 

Japanese school children 
dressed in crisp white uniforms 
enthusiastically waved the 
stars and stripes and the rising 
sun. A group of American 
residents , mostly in shirt 
sleeves, waved at the President, 
attired as formally as his host In 
a navy blue pin stripe suit. 

Carter Inspected a Japanese 
honor guard, blew a kiss to the 
members of the American 
community and then went to 
meet the rest of the Jrnperial 
family gathered with Cabinet 
ministers. 

After the ceremony Carter 
drove to the Imperial Palace for 
a private meeting with the 
emperor and empress and then 
began his first bilateral talks 
with Japanese Premier 
Masayoshi Ohlra to seek a 
common approach to an energy 
crisis that poses a threat to the 
economies of both countries. 
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Iowa's counties: 
Rich, and getting 
richer all the time 

In a copyrighted story, yesterday's Des Moines Sunday 
Register made note of a $240 million dollar surplus ac
cumulated by Iowa's 99 counties. According to State Treasurer 
Maurice Baringer, the explanation for the bundle of loot is 
simple: overtaxing. 

Accumulated through habitual underestimation of tax 
revenues and overestimation of expenses, the sum is more 
than twice what Iowa's counties need to carry them over to the 
next fiscal year. Baringer, as well as other state ofricials, 
estimate that a balance of 25 percent of expenditures is an 
adequate operating base, although 60 of the 99 counties have 
surpluses equaling or exceeding 50 percent of their operating 
expenses. [n theory, at least, a number of counties have 
surpluses sufficient to wipe out property taxes for a year. 

A surplus is excellent insurance against unforseen con
tingencies. Many of the counties claim that the surplus funds 
are earmarked for future constuction projects or renovations. 
Even so, it is hard to justify a surplus of more than 100 percent 
of the operating expense of a county - a position that three of 
the counties find themselves in (Johnson County has a 76 
percent of operating expense surplus). A number of other 
counties have surpluses in the 80-90 percent range. 

Taxation in these counties is outstripping inflation, and the 
money is going, in most instances, to no good use. It's lovely to 
live in a state on such good economic footing, but it would be 
even nicer to see this money in use in programs, invested, or 
returned to the taxpayers - at least in part, anyway. The 
accumulation of such large surpluses is unnecessary in most 
instances, and a waste in others. 

BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Stafl Writer 

American States 
show disapproval 
of Somoza 

The Organization of American States has called for the 
resignation of Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza. The 
resolution was submitted by the United States, which had also 
requested that a peace-keeping force be authorized to restore 
order. The vote was 17 to 2 (Nicaragua and Paraguay), with 
rive abstentions. In addition to calling for Somoza's 
resignation, the resolution allows individual nations, alone or 
in concert, to undertake mediation efforts. 

The United States has, for a number of months now, been 
attempting to mediate an agreement under which Somoza 
would resign, and a transition government including the 
Sandinistas would take over until elections could be held. 
Arms shipments to the Somoza regime were also haIted 
months ago. 

Despite the risk that the Sandinistas and any new govern
ment will turn out to be marxist-<iominated, the U.S. is taking 
the proper attitude toward the situation in Nicaragua. Somoza 
has clearly lost whatever support he may have had from the 
people, and his violations of human rights and flagrant 
plundering of the country do not deserve our support. 

In fact, the U.S., using non-military means, has a respon
sibility to do what it can to support the people of Nicaragua. It 
was American military force that installed the Somoza family 
in power four decades ago. And it has been American military 
equipment and training that has helped maintain the Somozas 
in power. 

By now the U.S. should have out-grown its knee-jerk fear of 
marxist or socialist governments. It is clear that no vast 
monolithic communist force exists. The independence of 
Yugoslavia, the feuding between Moscow and Peking and 
Moscow and Euro-eommunists should be a clear sign that 
socialist or marxist governments need not be tools of the 
Russians. Cuba itself is probably as dependent on Russia as it 
is only because the United Stated panicked when it discovered 
that Castro was a marxist, and withdrew its support. We have 
a chance to avoid that same mistake in Nicaragua. Whatever 
the final outcome in Nicaragua, the U.S. should offer economic 
aid and encouragement if a new government does emerge and 
it should withdraw all economic support of the Somoza regime. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
St.ff Wrlt.r 
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Hoover could recognize dangerous women 
J. Edgar Hoo\1er got a few things right 

in his llfe; he was right about Dorothy 
Day. He thought her extremely 

dangerous - and she II. In 1941, Hoover 
put her on his list of people "to consider 
for custodial detention in the event of a 

national emergency." 
That was the period when Hoover wu 

heartened by the existence of con
centration camps for Japanese
American (Nilel) cltluns. He dreamed 
of eltending the concept to Include other 
Americans he feared - Mr. Hoover was 
obviously a man easily frightened, 

Hoover's detention lists - of those to 
be rounded up in case of a communist 
threat - were kept up, under \1arlous 

Outrider 
Garry 
Wills 

names and evasive manuevers, until 
1975. 

Dorothy Day, the co-founder of the 
Catholic Worker MO\1ement, was clearly 
a threat to Hoover's dream of rounding 
up all those people he feared and putting 
them, without due prOCe!8, in detention 
centers. Few let their consciences be 
troubled by what he did to the NiseI. But 
Dorothy Day's conscience never sleeps. 
One of the things that went into her huge 
FBI file was a visit to the Japanese 
concentration camps where "I saw a bit 
of Gennany on the West Coast." An 
agent wrote in horror that the Catholic 
Worker newspaper dared to claim "The 
Japanese are treated terribly." 

Beginning in 1939, Hoover's thugs spied 
on all the Catholic Worker's food kitchens 
and fanns, looking for a Communist 
under the beds. The record, released by 
the Freedom of Infonnation Act, runs to 
575 pages of sick comedy. A! usual, the 
FBI is not only vicious, but inept. For 
years, Dorothy Day was listed In the FBI 
files as a Russian immigrant. Agents had 

clearly confused her with Catherine de 
Hueck Doherty, another Catholic WOllllll 
who fed the poor In New York City. 

Agents searched Catholic Worker 
premises for subversive material, ud 
found only the Uves of the uinta. They 
were thoroullh in their research, thoUlh. 
Somebody looked up the dates of St. 
Francis of Assul'a life and IdenUfled the 
other haglographical subJects, In cue 
one of the saints should turn out to be 
Russian. That Is how our eecret police 
spent out tax money, paying men to 
rummage through the Cltholic 
Encyclopedia. 

Despite the lack of evidence, Wenden 
Berge, an a!8lstant attorney general, 
wrote that the Catholic Worker "Is In fact 
a front publication of the Conununist 
Party." A more cautious Igent, on 
equally non-exlstent grounds, decided 
that the Day woman "Is either con
sciously or unconsciously being used by 
Communist groups." 

Let us be fair. There Is something UJl. 
American about feeding the poor, Isn't 
there? Remember that this destroys 
their moral fiber . And fanners do use 
sickles, don't they? That makes them 
walking symbols of communism. It Is 
hard to do Justice to the lunacy of the 
FBI. The bureau round It susplcioWl that 
an agricultural symbol printed In the 
paper combined a sickle with a Christian 
cross. It Is wonder no one noUced St. 
Joseph the Carpenter was portrayed with 
a hammer. 

But, as I say, J. Edgar was right 10 fear 
Dorothy. Her eyes were always open. She 
saw through his phony patriotism to the 
man's basic panic, his great fear of the 
United States Constitution and his long 
secret war with it. U there had been a few 
more Dorothy!, we would not have had to 
put up with that petty despot for half a 
century, fuUy one-quarter of the nation's 
life. She is dangerous to tyrants - which 
is why we need her so. 

Readers: Blow-dry restrooms, missiles 
To the Editor: 

It's truly bad fonn to stand up on an 
empty beer keg and shriek, "I told ya 
sol" However, I just can't resist. 
Regular readers of this space will recall 
that last April I registered here a mild 
protest pertaining to the ra mpant 
proliferation of the electric hand dryer on 
the UI campus. The headline on today's 
Dl shouts, POWER RESTORED TO UI 
AFTER 2.,,-DA Y DIMOUT! Is there a 
connection? Let us conduct an ex
periment and see ... 

I propose that just before noon on 
Friday, June 29, volunteers station 
themselves in every UI restroom 
equipped with electric hand dryers. 
When the noon whistle blows, hit the 
buttons on these pathetic trophies of 
decadence. I predict that as the U1 power 
plant whistle moans into silence you will 
hear the rising scream of the kilowatt 
eater scorching the air of every can on 
campus. This will last approximately 35 
seconds. At that point the-UI campus will 
be plunged into another 2.,,-day dImout. 

Belleve it or not, but something verrrry 
silly is going on in our restrooms. Yesslr. 
Right here in River City. 

Sam lAgsdOD 

Subway 
schemes 
To tile EdItor: 

Even before the ink was on the new 
SALT n Treaty, let alone dry, the word 
was out that the Carter administration 
was preparing the groundwork for a 
major new American missile system. 
They call it the MX missile, and though 
the experts say the MX stands for MI!8ile 
eXperimental, I am inclined to think that 
it probably stands for Mighty eXpensive. 

Just what we need with this added bit 
of multl-billion dollar overkllils the point 
of some debate at the moment. The view 
currently gaining some notoriety Is that 
In order to get the meager anns 
limitation provisions of SA L T II past the 
required number of U.S. (usually 
slumbering) senators, It was necessary 
to promise them a new atomic toy with 
more potential for destruction than the 
weapons systema SALT II Is SUppoled to 
contain. 

Now, of cours, the senators are quick to 
teU us that they too long for peace and 
want to see the nuclear arsenals of the 
8uperpowers gradually dismantled. But 
even u much as they hate the madness 
of the anns race they tell WI we mUlt 
have the MX to protect 118 from a sneak 
attack from thole scheming RUSlIMs. 

One could almost admire their un
selfish concem for the safety of all of us 
out here without backyard bomb lhelters 
lilt wun't for the fact that you can't find 
a senator who II wIIllng to put the MX In 
his own back yard, or that of hll con- \ 
stttuenta. That really Isn't surpri.lng II 
you're famillar with what the MX entalll. 

The MX miIIUel are to be stored In 
twenty-mile-Ions underground tunneJJ 
and .hunted back and forth on ralil 10 
that the Ruaians won't be able to tell jillt 
where the miIIU .. are at. Not only lithia 
rumored to require tearinI up an area 

about a fifth the size of the state of 
Kansas, but a projected Soviet attack on 
the MX would involve a near-blanket 
nuclear assault on the area lucky enough 
to be picked as the 'site for the MX 
system. So far the sparsely settled areas 
of the southwestern U.S. are the favored 
locations to choose from. 

Personally, if we really have to have 
the MX system, I think there are better 
places to put it. My fa\1orite is New York 
City. In fact, I am surprised that 
someone else hasn't already suggested it. 
After all, if you stop and. think about it, 
the MX system resembles nothing so 
much as a giant subway system. Instead 
of tearing up a quarter of the state of 
Nevada we could at least start with the 
miles of existing subway tUMel (com
plete with their own rail system). 

The marveloWl thing is that the two 
systems would be compatible. They 
could just hook the MX missiles on 
behind the regular subway trains and 
whisk them all over New York. If after 
years of experience the typical New 
Yorker can't tell when his train will 
appear at a given spot, then certalnnly 
the Russians won't catch on for a while. 
The system would be self-supporting to 
boot. 

But this isn't the only advantage to my 
plan. In the event the Pentagon wants a 
more extensive system the new c0n
struction would provide work for the 
thousands of unemployed in the nor
theast instead of adding to the current 
boom in the sunbelt. 

Now, of course, there would have to be 
a contingent of anned soldiers on every 
train to keep watch over the trailing MX. 
Their presence might be disconcerting to 
some - most notably muggers and other 
toughs, but the subways might once 
again be safe for grey-haired grand
mothers at 2:00 a.m. If not, It would 
provide our troops with lOme needed 

combat experience. 
Finally, if the worst came to pass and 

the Russians launched their blanket 
assault on the MX 'I'll wouldn't Pe Ollt 
much. And besides, you have to figure 
New York would be one or the first places 
to go anyway. This way we wouldn't have 

the whole country covered by the nuclear 
drift from a massive attack on Nevada. 

Such an attack Would, of course, be 
highly unlikely. In the meantime we 
could save oursel\1es a few billion dollars 
and give New York a shot In the ann at 
the same lime. Who knows? We might 
even be able to get the trairul to run on 
time. 

Joe McDouki 

Senator recall 
To tile Edilor: 

Linda Schuppener's excellent editorial 
on God and poUtics (June 15) was very 
timely. On the same day the Des Moines 
Register reported that a group of con
servative poUticlans and ministers have 

fonned an organization called ChrIstIan 
Voice, which has an Initial budget of $1 
1n.IIli0ll. The purpose Is to "marry COlI' 
aerv.tlve politics and evaDgeUcal 
religion." The Register printed the 
names of thirteen congressional 
representatives who are participating. 
On~ of them, Sen. Orrin Hatch, said he 
was "not troubled that the lines between 
church and state may be blurred by 
Christian Voice," and he agreed that 
"there are simUarities between its ef
forts and the goals of Iran's Ayatollah 
Khomeini to estab\l.sh a state based on 
religious principles." 

A founding director of Christian Voice, 
Rev. Robert Gordon Grant, SMounC$! 
that liberalism .. is inconsistent with 
Christlanity." Apparently so. The 
Register reported that Christian Voice 
"mailed more than 100,000 'action kits' to 
ministers and citizens to stir ptotetls 
agairult a proposed IRS rule denying w· 
exempt. status to schools practicing 
racial discrimination." 

Sen. Roger Jepsen is a member of the 
group's congressional advisory c0m
mittee. According to Sen. Hatch, the 
committee will "oUer advlce on poUey IS 
well as calTY out the group's wishes." 

I would appreciate it very much If you 
would print the procedures for recallin& 
a United States Senator. 

Korey WUloupby 
721 N. Van Buren 
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Differing styles 
increase the , 

pleasures of dance 
By JUDITH GREEN 
SlIffw,ne, 

They are both dancers and 
teachers of dance; there the 
slmUarlty ends. Clay Taliaferro 
~ve headlong Into the main· 
stream of modern dance; 
WI1heIm Bunnann received a 
thorough classical baUet 
training, then danced with some 
oIthe world's major companies. 
I'byslcally, styUstlcally, thl!l4! 
two, who just finished tw~week 
residencies In the UI Dance 
Program, are opposites. Yet 
each.in his own way Is con
cerned with the future of dance 
IS an art fonn and with the 
making of dancers - the raw 
material of that art. 

For Taliaferro, the technical 
IDd expressive vocabularies of 
modem dance are Inextricably 
linked. "I find Lt difficult to 
disconnect dance from my life," 
he says. Raised In Virginia In 
the early '40s, he finds the ex· 
perience of growing up black In 
the South during the postwar 
years "suddenly, needfully 
!lllerging" In his work. 
Becoming intere5ted in dance 

1115, he called local Randolph 
Macoo College and asked to 
lake a class there, The bead of 
the program refused his request 
- social conditions could not 
permit a black man at a 
lI1IIlen's school - but quietly 
l!IIC.'Ouraged hlm to see as much 
dance as he could. 

AFTER HIGH school he 
attended acting classes In New 

DOONESBURY 

York because "I didn't have the 
courage to admit that I was big,. 
black, taU and male, and that I 
wanted to be a dancer." I 

Finally, at 21, he entered the 
dance program at Boston 
Conservatory under Jan Veen, a 

[Dance 
student of Randolf van Laban 
arid Mary Wigman. "We ate, 
slept, lived and loved dance 
there," he says. 

Taliaferro perfonned with the 
school's Boston Dance Theater 
and with Emily Frankel's 
company on tour; he also 
danced In swnmer stock and on 
Broadway. But he found his 
first real home with Donald 
McKayle. 

"HE WAS MY first Big Man 
mentor. He was black, He 
wanted full effort right away, 
He made me come to tenns with 
my size, mass - inner mass, 
too. He was never kind In class, 
but his criticisms were always 
given with love." 

After teaching at Connecticut 
College's American Dance 
Festival for three summers and 
dancing with Anna Sokolow's 
and Lotte Goslar's companies, 
he sustained a back Injury. "I 
stopped dancing, got depressed, 
fat and out of shape. I lived on 
the Lower East Side and 
dressed In black all the time," 
he says. 

It was Jose Limon - "God," 

by Garry Trudeau 

says Tallaferro with a smile -
who resurrected him. Limon 
called him because he needed a 
tall dancer for a piece. The 
rapport between them was 
instantaneous, he says. 

"HIS WAS A totally different 
style, yet I fit Into It InstanUy, 
even more than Donald's." 
Limon's awareness of thrust, 
mass, body weight and breath 
suited Taliaferro, as did the 
larger·than·life roles he dan· 
ced: Othello, Emperor Jones, 
JUdas. He became, with Ruth 
Currier, co·dlrector of the 
company after Limon's death. 

"It was like finding, then 
leaving one's family" to leave 
the company In 1975, but "other 
voices called," he says. He 
fonned the Theater Dance Trio, 
a chamber group that tours and 
teaches at colleges but leaves 
Its members free as well to 
choreograph, teach and per· 
form on their own, 

"Don't disconnect your 
disciplines; it's all dance," says 
Taliaferro to his classes, But at 
other times he asks them 
deliberately to forget their 
training: "I don't want to see 
one ounce of vocabulary, of 
technique, Don't give me a 
demi·plie; bend! Just move ... " 

"MODERN DANCE and 
ballet are very diffe~.::l ~e, 
continues. "rve seen glqct~usly 
trained people In both... The 
best know that the means are 
not the end. These techniques 
are instruments to be used, 

DOONESBURY 

abused, exploJted, broken and 
put back together," 

"I believe in Informlng the 
body rather than training. The 
concentration on body 
sometimes overwhelms the 
dancers' minds; they become 
just muscle and bone. Today's 
choreographers demand 
everything of the body, But 
what is happening today is that 
audiences are dissatisfied 
because they're not being 
communicated to. It's like 
watching Nadia Comanecl. I've 
seen her; she can do it aU, and 
on four Inches of wood, too. Big 
deal! In my early training we 
weren't allowed to move unless 
we felt something, 

"More than anything, r think 
dancers must have a sense of 
the dignity of the human spirit 
- another lost quality today. In 
my classes we explore yieldlngs 
and resistances, both physically 
and emotionally. That's what 
life is, after all - giving In and 
not giving In.'' 

WILHELM BURMANN is 
small, slim, serious and 
precise, in constrast to 
Talliaferro's height and ex· 
pan:siveness, But the German· 
born dancer sees the difficulties 
In his art in much the same 
light, for In ballet, technical and 
expressive elements all too 
ea~ily remain separate, unless 
the dancer, has the courage to 
combine them. 

Burmann spent 22 years as a 
perfonner, "and that's plenty," 
he says finnly. "I didn't wanUo 

by Garry Trudeau 
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wait until It got tedious." He has 
danced with the Frankfurt 
Opera Ballet, the Stuttgart and 
Geneva Ballets, the Penn· 
sylvania, Joffrey and New York 
City Ballets, He has taught with 
various company schools and 
presently teaches at the Melissa 
Hayden School In New York. 

Teaching In the center of the 
national dance explosion gives 
him a viewpoint refreshingly 
cooL and forthright. "There's 
very little coming out of New 
York today," he says. "The big 
hope for dance should be In the 
universities. If enough good 
people plant themselves at a 
college for 10 years, something 
can happen." 

"TIlE DANCING BOOM has 
done an awful lot of good, but an 
awful lot of hann, too," he says. 
The greatest evil is com· 
mercialization: "No one In the 
New York schools - except for 
Balanchine's School of the 
American Ballet, which is 
closed - is willing to tum down 
$4.00 (the fee for a single class), 
so anyone can take any class, 
Adult beginners - there's 
where the money is. They loin 
classes they shouldn't be 
taking. They go to schools 
where they are crowded 70 or 80 
In a room, rather than places 
where they have room to work, 
so that they can see some 
famous dancer takmg class," 

"The companies cannot af· 
ford to have their own classes, 
so l\alf their dancers go to other 
teachers around town, They 

Groom dies 
after collapSing 
at wedding 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(UPI) - A bridegroom who 
collasped while he was being 
married has died from Injuries 
incurred when his head struck 

stay In shape that way, yes, but 
no unity develops, no personal 
stamp, no company style." 

BURMANN WANTS to make 
the dancers with whom he 
comes Into contact, even for so 
brief a period as two weeks, as 
strong as possible as quickly as 
possible. "I teach a clean ap
proach ~ dancing, concerned 
more with the athletic side than 
style, Most teachers make the 
mistake of trying to teach style 
without teaching the students to 
stand on their two feet," he 
says. 

He is especially concerned 
with the increasing youth· 
fulness of dance when it occurs 
at the expense of mature ar· 

lists, "Companies are getting 
younger all the time. The young 
dancers look cute, and green; 
they have pretty bodies, and 
they cannot perform, When they 
become soloist or principal 
dancer too early, they are 
afraid to be individuals, They 
still belong back In the corps de 
ballet." 

"The word 'artist' is so 
misused, The young are 
talented, and as they develop, 
with maturity comes artistry ... 
In one sense It's hard to watch 
Fonteyn, Alonso, anyone who's 
dancing past the prime. But 
there's also a need for the young 
to see their artistry." 

TEACHING, TOO, has 

The Deily Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

changed as a result of the dance 
explosion, says Bunnann. "A 
dancer has to work so much to 
be fully at ease on stage that a 
little pressure beforehand is 
needed; it is missing. Teaching 
requires a strong personal 
discipline, a respect for music, 
dance and other human beings, 
and security In one's sell and 
one's dancing . For many 
dancers, teaching is an un· 
willing way out of being no 
longer able to perform." 

Taliaferro echos that 
thought: "The most wonderful 
freedom is not being afraid to 
stop perform Ing." 
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"It was a freak accident," 
said Jim Meyer of Meyer 
Funeral Home and spokesman 
for the family of Greg Cundiff, 
23, Council Bluffs. 

"He was healthy as a horse. 
There was nothing wrong with 
him," Meyer said. "It was like 
in the Anny where you see four 
or five guys standing at at· 
tention suddenly faU to the 
ground." 

Meyer said Cundiff, who 
never regained con:sciousness, 
probably collapsed because of 
emotional strain and the heat 
during the June'16 ceremonies 
at Omaha's Fort Street Chris
tiall Church. 

Cundiff and his bride, Debbie 
Jo Rose, had exchanged vows 
and walked together toward the 
altar to light a candle. 

AN INDEPENDENT CONSUMER PUBLICATION 
RECENTLY COMPARED 18 CASSETTE DECKS 

THE ONKYO TA630D WAS RATED No.1 

ONKYO TAI30D C .... tt. Deck 
$3110 

Compared to Pioneer, Marantz, Sony, Yamaha, Technic's, 
Teac, and 12 others. the ONKYO TA6300 won first place. 

Stop In and find out why at: 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 
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Iowa gas sal~s limited; 
rationing hits Northeast 
By United Pre .. Inwrnatlonal 

Officials Sunday tenned It the drlelt weekend 
ever for motorilta In the Northeast and urged 
drivers to stay home and save their fuel for 
getting to work. 

Motorists were warned Iowa's gasoline sup
plies would be scarce this weekend and the non
believers seeking fuel found more stations closed 
than expected throughout the state. 

Drivers who Ignored the Iowa Triple A Motor 
Club's warning earlier In the week found 
themselves waltlng at the few stations pumping 
gas. 

"It's just like CalIfornia," said a clerk at the 
Truck Haven In SiouX City Sunday. "It'll 
probably be back to nonnal tomorrow." 

She said drivers were waiting In line to fill 
their tanks. The station had placed no limits on 
sales and planned to be open 24 hours every day, 
she said. 

Drivers were call1ng ahead of their routes to 
check the fuel availability, but that did not 
eliminate the lInel\. 

The state motor club said 11 percent of Iowa's 
gasoline stations were limiting sales, basicaUy 
due to fuel allocation reductions by their sup
pliers of 70,percent. 

The club said the amount of stations closed on 
Sunday would be the same as the previous week 
(28) but motorists found an increasing amount of 
"closed" signs during the weekend. . 

A spokesman for the club had cautioned 
drivers to purchase fuel supplies early In the day 
and not to let their supplies get down to less than 
a quarter of a tank. 

IN THE NATION, hardest hit were the "even" 
drivers who under the odd-even plan can next 
buy gasoline on Tuesday. The rationing scheme 
is In effect In New York City and surrounding 
counties, New Jersey, CoMectlcut, Maryland, 
northern Virginia and the Washington, D.C. 
area, in addition to California. 

But for those "even" drivers allowed to buy 
gas Sunday, few stations were open. The ones 
that were closed early and at the few that 
remained, dozens of cars waited _hours for gas. 

Also for the "odd" buyers, many were 
frustrated Saturday finding that stations were 
closed or had very long lines. 

WEEKEND BUSINESS was reported brisk in 
"Brooklyn credit cards" -siphon hoses. 

In Boston, a caravan of 100 taxi cabs circled 
the Massachusetts StatehoUse to protelt the gas 
shortage. their horns blaring, drivers circled the 
Boston Common chanting "No Gas, No Work." 

The AutomobUe Club of New York reported 
that 90 percent of all stations In the metropolitan 
area were closed. 

"And that percentage Is going to Increase with 
every hour," predicted club spokesman Pete 
Hahn. 

In Masschusetta and New Jersey, only 10 
percent of those states' gas stations were open. 
The figure was down to 5 percent In COMectJcut 
and the area around the nation's capital. Rhode 
Island reported aboout 15 percent of the state's 
stations open. 

"Lines Monday and Tuesday will probably be 
as bad - or worse -than they've been, because 
the weekend was the driest thus far," said Hahn. 

CoMecticutt Gov. Ella Grasso said, "It Is 1m. 
peratlve that everyone of us keep our driving to 
an atlsolute minimum this weekend so that we 
can get to work Mondav morning." 

Police In Washington, D.C. said gasoline lines 
stretched for a half·mile or more. In Nassau 
County in New York, 300 cars were waiting for 
one station to open for business. 

In Connecticut, the energy emergency office 
said only 150 <i the state's 3,000 gas stations were 
open. Many of those had already run out of their 
June allocations, however, and closed early for 
the weekend. 

Mrs. Grasso said Saturday the state would 
receive part of its July aDocation this week to 
ease the end-of·the-month crunch and would 
release more than a million gaDons of the state's 
back-up supply. 

IN MASSACHUSETI'S, state Energy Office 
director Joseph Fitzpatrick said the state this 
week will begin aDocatlng more of the gasoline it 
controls to the cities rather than tourist areas. 

Fitzpatrick said the plan was designed to get 
more stations open on Sundays. Less than 10 
percent of the state's 3,700 stations opened this 
Sunday. 

Brown: Oil shortage 
creates security 
problems for U.S. 

Come In and 
try our menu, 
If. MCond 

to nonel 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - De

fense Secretary Harold Brown 
said Sunday the oil shortage is a 
"serious potential security 
problem" to America that is 
made worse because the United 
States' strongest allies depend 
even more heavily on Imported 
oil. 

Brown was asked on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers" whether 
the energy crisis was affecting 
national security. 

"Our energy situation and the 
failure of plans that have been 
suggested to be adopted create 
a serious potential security 
problem," Brown replied. 

"The United States ... imports 
just about half of its oil, but our 
European and Japanese allies 
Import a very much greater 
amount. That situation makes 
our security problems worse 
because we do depend on the 
alliance. " 

THE ENE GY crisis and the 
strategic arms limitation 
agreement signed by President 
Carter and Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev lut week 
were the dominant issues on the 
three network talk shows 
Sunday. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said the 
debate the Senate will have on 
SALT II In the coming months 
will be "the most important and 
fateful debate of our lifetime." 

CHURCH, whose committee 
will hold hearings on the treaty, 
said with a smile that he "reads 
the SALT treaty" while waiting 
in line for gasoline near his 
suburban Bethesda, Md., home. 

He noted most people do not 
engage in such heavy thinking 
while waiting. 

"The people have their minds 
on whether they're going to get 
their next tank of gas rather 
than the long-term prospects of 
civilization," he said In an In· 
terview on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

HE PREDICTED the treaty 
would be approved by the 
Senate if It meets two tests: 
That it Is "evenhanded" and 
"gives no advantage to the 
Russians" and that compllance 
by the Soviets can be verified by 
the United States. 

He said, however, that the 
Senate may decide to add 
"understlndlngs or reservi' 
tions that would clarify" the 
trelty. 

lEN. JAKE GARN, R-Utab, I 
chief opponent of the pact, went 
much further by predicting the 
Senate would amend the treaty 
~lf by reducing the number rI. 
8811 millllles the Sovleb would 
be allowed; limiting production 
of the Soviet Backfire bomber, 

and providing for more com
prehensive verification. 

The treaty package includes 
only a "Backfire" letter, In 
which the Soviets agree not to 
increase the present production 
of the swing-wing Backfire 
bomber beyond present rates, 
and pledge not to make it into a 
long-range missile. 

"I think we have a good 
possibility of passing amend
ments on the SS18, on the Back· 
fire bomber and on verifi
cation," Gam said on CBS' 
"Face the Nation ." 
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THE I FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

The Bijou PruIltS 
A Lincoln Assusination Double Bill Mon.-T ••. 9 

J*Fn', 
AI~""I 
TAll TARGET l'1li PRISONER Of SHAll( IUD 
The dean of adventure films. Anthony 
Mann, direct. thl. ,uspenseful .nd 
lillie-known story of the 1861 attempt 
on the li fe of Abraham Llncofn. The 
allempted •• sa.slnallon takes place 
on an overnight traln-rld. from New 
York to Wasltlngton. DIck Powell 
manfully head. the secr.1 Mrvlce ef
forts to thwart 'he plottera. With 
Adolphe Menjou. 1951 . BI W 

Alii J. 'llIl... . 

The Lincoln myth II an Important eI ... 
men! In eeveral 01 John Ford'i films; 
The Prisoner 01 Shark I.land teliith. 
true ,tory of Dr. Samuel Mudd, ,he 
phy,lclan who unknowfngly Ireated 
John Wilkes Booth', broken ankel 
and was eent to prison for his part In 
helping Booth _ape. Ford develops 
the Irony of Mudd's unjust conviction 
under Llncoln's shadow. With Gloria 
Stuart, John Cerradlne and Warren 
Saxter. 1936, SIW. 

LOVE AND PAIN AND THE WHilE DAMN THIIIG 
Alan J. Pakula jAil tit. Prt,{dent'a M.nl pr_nta the strange tal, of waner 
ElbertllOn. an aslhmatlc college drop-oul touring Spain with. group 01 
bicyclists, who bolts trom the g/oup and jolnl a bu. full of tourist .. He 
strfkes an acquaintance wfth Lila. 1 middle-aged aplnlter. and they dl .. 
cover that they are both fugitives from restrlctivelamillea. The two become 
IoVBrs and emberk on their own tour. encountering varlova eccentric 
Spanlarda alOng the way. WIlli Maggie Smnh and Timothy Bottom •. 1873, 
color. 

M ••.• T ... 7 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 
Mona,-W.cIn ... , 

110 Pltc ...... 

Car upkeep takes 
more from income 

DETROIT (UPI) - The COlt 
of owninll and operating a Cll' 
or truck soaked up more than 
one-quarter 01 the nation's 
personal Income In 197& for the 
first time In hlatory, I Hertz 
Corp. study showed Sunday. 

Total U.S. spending on 
passenger cars Ind commercII! 
vehicles amounted to ..... 2.8 
billion, a record 17.7 percent 
Increase over 1917, the study 
showed. Of the total, $243.1 
billion was spent on passenger 
cars, up 13.8 percent from a 
year earlier. 

The outlay, which does not 
reflect the recent surge In 
gasoline pump prices, comes' to 
$2,027 on a per capita baals, or 
a record 25.9 percent of the 
average national per capita 

Income of fl,W. 
Thia tranalatea to nearly 30 

cents a mOe per vehicle, up 
13.8 percent from the 27.1 cent
a-mile average for 1171. When 
can alone are gauged, the pe .... 
mOe elpendlture amounted to 
22.& cents, a 10.2 percent 
Increase from from 30.7 centJ 
In 1917. 

The survey covered an cars 
and trucks on the road, not Just 
new vehicles. 

The car rental and leuing 
Igency attributed nearly ~ 
fourths of the Increw, or $47.5 
billion, to higher elpenaes 
assocllted with virtually all 
aspects of driving - new car 
costs, Insurance premlwns, 
Interest rates, fuel COlts and 
maintenance. 
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NO COVER CHARGE 
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" mllld I. , rtf. iI* I r.ng 10 IIIIIIt 
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, '!If Ad<tIu,,,'. CO\M<W 

ON SALE NOW 

H. E. C. and Bu II Moose present 

JOHN PRINE 

with special guest 

BONNIE KOLOC 
,Tuesday, J.uly 3 

8 pm 
Tickets: Students $6.50, Non·Students $7.50 

Box Office Opens 11 am 

Hancher eo. Office 
Mutlf Charge Accepted 

Mall & Phone orders acoepted. Sand cashier', check or money order (no perlOl1al checks) to Hancher 
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, lowl 522~2 . Phone 3S3-62SS or 1-800-272-6458. 
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border Sunday for 
straight day. 
Somoza claims the 

Rican government is 
the SandiniStas and 
them with arms. 

ALTHOUGH there 
official estimates, 
casuaUUes were I'rtrl'nnl 
in the eastern 
Managua, where 
sought to dislodge the 
led guerriUas from 
sIronghold. 

One by one, heavy 
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for Pl 
attack 

Israeli warplanes 
Palestlnlan-controlled 
SOUthern Lebanon 
apparent retaliation 
bomb that exploded 
lyinTelAviv's main 
llld killed two Arabs. 

In Jerusa lem, 
ter Ezer Welzman, 
been at odds with 
blinlster Menachem 
PoUcy on new 
lements, won Cabinet 
&.!day to withdraw 
Palestinian autonomy 
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Somoza bom bs 
, 

own capital 
to fight rebels 

MANAGUA . Nlearagua 
(UP!) - Sandinlsta guerrillas 
claimed Sunday to have cap
tured the town of Masaya. and 
President Anastasio Somoza. 
who bombed Costa Rica and his 
Dim capital of Managua. ap
peared to soften his rigid op
jmiUon lo resigning. 

Somoza rejected calls for his 
resignation from the Organiza
tion of American States early 
Sunday in a message to his 
troops and received hearty 
pledges of loyalty from the 
commanders of Nicaragua's 16 
states - a pledge that one 
Sandinista leader said would 
IllSt them their lives. 

But later Sunday. tl¥! presi
dent said in a nationwi~ 
broadcast. "My government is 
rrilling to receive the initiative 
Ii member-governments of the 
Organization of American 
~tes which have real interest 
In the peaceful solution of the 
problem' which plagues Nicara
gua. and to discuss. the bases 
and formulas lo resolve the 
present crisis in a just, 
democratic and permanent I 
manner." 

UPI's Alfonso Chardy report
ed from Las Vueltas. Costa 
Rica. that Somoza' s artillery 

charges - possibly 500-pound 
bombs -rolled out the hatch of 
a green Sikorsky-S8 turbine 
helicopter Saturday, causing 
fires and huge clouds of black 
smoke In the ca pita\. 

The rebels. in a radio report. 
said Sunday morning they had 
captured Masaya. 16 miles 
south of the capita~ and chased 
the guard detachment from Its 
garrison. 

There was no independent 
confirmation of the Sandinlsta 
report. 

Masaya church bells were 
ringing Sunday morning to 
celebrJlte the victory. intercept
ed Sahdlnista radio messages 
said. 

The national guard conceded. 
that the guerillas captured\ 
Diriamba. 26 miles south of 
Managua. on Saturday. 

They also held most of 
Matalliapa, 7i miles northeast 
of the capita\. 

RELATIVES of Juan 
Francisco Espinosa the 

... ______ .... blasted the Pan-Ame,ican road 
r l1li the Costa Rican side of the 

Nicaraguan interpret~r who 
was killed with ABC television 
news correspondent Bill 
Stewart Wednesday. said 
SUJJlay they have not been able 
to tind his body. They said it 
was never delivered to a 
morgue. 
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spirit of 
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_ Half a dance 

border Sunday for the third 
straight day. 
Somoza claims the Costa 

Rican government Is harboring 
!he Sandinistas and supplying 
Ihem with arms. 

M-THOUGH there were no 
official estimates. civilian 
easualities were extremely high 
m the eastern sectors of 
Managua, where Somozi 
IOUght to dislodge the Marxist
led guerrillas {rom their urban 
~nghold. 

One by one, heavy explosive 

National gllardsrnan allowed 
the ABC crew to retrieve 
Stewart's body, but did not let 
them pick up Esplnosa's body. 

Only the Ix¥ties of national 
guardsmen and persons not 
suspected of dying in the 

, fighting are accepted in the 
morgue. !!'he bodies of young 
men killed by bullets or ex
plosions are not accepted by the 
morgue on national guard or· 
ders. the Presurnptldn being 
they are Sandlnista guerrillas. 

Members of the guard bury or 
burn Sandinista bodies. 

Israel retaliates , 

for PLO bO,mb, 
attacks 'Leba,non, 
8y United Press Inlernational 

Israeli warplanes attacked 
Palestinlan-controlled areas of 
SOUthern Lebanon Sunday in 
apparent retaliation for a PLO 
bomb that exploded premature-
11 in Tel Aviv'$ main bus station 
lnd killed two Arabs. 

In JerWIIIlem, Defense Minis
ter Ezer Weizrnan. who has 
been at odds with Prime 
},Ilnister Menachem Begin's 
Pollcy on new Israeli sett
~ts, won Cabinet approval 
U\lllday to withdraw from the 
Palestinian autonomy talks. 

II was announced that Fo
rtlgn Minister Moshe Dayan. 
1Iho underwent surgery for the 
I'tmoval of polyps from his 
COlon. also will not attend the 
third round of negotiations 

In the Tel Aviv resort 
of HerzUya Monday. 

spokesman for the Pales
Liberation Organization in 

said Israeli planes at· 
tacked the vUlage of Teffab\a. 
,28 mllel lOuth of Beirut, and 
nearby areas. {or a bout • 
quarter of an hour. The sound 01 
Qplodlng bombs could be heard 
~ Beirut. . 

'l'here were no lnunediate 

I 

I reports on casualties. 
Israeli warplanes also new 

low Qver the lOuthern ports of 
Sido and Tyre aod cracked a 
sonic boom pver Beirut. head
quarters of the PLOI Witnesses 
In Sidon sa id they counted six 
IsraeU planes In passes over the 
city. 

In Tel Aviv. a powerful bomb 
exploded inside a pickup truck 
In the busy central. bus ter
minal. killing Its two Arab 
occupants and wounding three 
passersby. PoUce said the bomb 
was In\ended for a sabotage 
attack. 

A PLO military spokesmen 
claimed responsibility. saying 
"continuing the I policy of 
escalating armed struggle 
against the Zionist enemy. the 
Martyr Azmi Ibrahim group 
planted about 33 poupd.s of 
limed ~lploalve8 In the central 
bus terminal In Tel Aviv. II 

It was' the second such In· 
cldent thia week. On Wednes
day, a bomb explosion killed 
three Arab youths In a vllllge 
near the Weat bank city of 
Jenln. InvllUgatora said the 
three apparenUy' were In the 
proce. 01 puttinll together a 
homemade bomb when It went 
off. 

United Press International 

bcNIta"om landlnll, I. pilrt of the country'. polley of reluling 
10 ICImK Inymort bcNIl peopt •• 

Vietnamese Chinese 
mistreated - Califano 

PEKING (UPI) 
Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph 
A. Califano said Sunday the 
United State is "appalled 
and disgusted" by Viet
nam's treatment of ethnic 
Chinese and proposed 
setting up a reception 
center for them In China. 

Califano said the center 
should be sponsored by the 
United Nations and that its 
cost should be borne by the 
world community. 

He broached .the idea in 
talks with Vice Premier Li 
Xiannian (Li Hsien-nien ). 

who said China would 
consider Calif ano' s 
proposal. "but it would be 
somewhat difficult to 
realize it." Li said that with 
900 million people. China 
already is overpopulated. 

Li also said 230.000 
.refugees expelled by 
Vietnam are In China and 
that province governments 

. are struggling to find jobs 
for them. ije said many of 
the Chinese have lived in 
Vietnam for generations 
and do not speak any 
Chinese dialects. 

Summer School Students 
MOVING OUT OF TOWNl 

Be Prepared! 
Call ahead to reserve a truck. 

RYDER TRUCK RENTAls 
337-7500 

THE DAILY IOWAN LOST AND FOUND 

============ LOST: Women's gold Selko walch 

The )Dally Iowan 
Large reward. 353-3085, Ginny. leave 
message. 6-28 

RIDE/RIDER 

HELP WANTED 

FIIIEFIGHTEII DI Classifieds 111 Communications ·Center . 
City 01 Iowa Clly. Iowa II taking ap-
pllcatlona for Civil Service examlna-
lion lor luture vacancln lor 
FIREFIGHTERS. ApplV 10 Personnel 
Olllce, 410 E. Washington. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240. by July 3. 1979 lor July 
16. 1979 wrillen. psycholOllIcSI. and 
phvslcal lestlng . Salary 5955-
$1l81/month, piUS benefits. An affir
mative action. equal opportunity em
ployer. Male/Female. 6-26 

HOUBEKI!!PERB. FJII or part-time 

WHO DOES IT? I MISCELLANEOUS 
----------------1 A-Z BIIITMDAY-ANNI'IIPtIARY 

Gins 
Artlst·s portraits: Charcoal. $15; 
pastel. $30; 011. $100 and up. 351· 
0525. 8-30 

DOUBL!! Bed Mattress and Box Spr
Ings, $50. 10-lpeed bike 575. 338-
7115. 7-2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHARE spaclOu.. cozy house with 
three, porch. clOse. $82, 337-3462. 6-
28 

positions. Benaflts Include Insurance I hO upallirs room or $50 batemant 
and Iree meals. Apply In person. CHIPPER" Tailor Shop. t28~ Ealt • THREE rooms new furniture room. house . close. 338-6634. 6-26 
HolidlY Inn of Iowa City. Hlway 218 5washlnglOnStreetDlal351-t2~ . 9- includes living and bedroom and ' _ 

_ a_nd_I_-8_0_.3_5_4_-1_7_70_. ____ 8-_28_ 1.===========:.. kitchen sef, 5229.95. Goddard's SH~E IoU' bedroom house with 
f. , Furniture, Wesl Liberty . New three olhers. 941 Dewey. 338-7485. 

WEEKEND Night Auditor. Could be ,hours Monday through Friday, 6-26 
lull-time position with desk clerk INSTRUCTION 10 am to 6 pm. Wednesday, 10 
hours. Good benelils. Apply In per· _____________ l am.8 pm. Saturday, 9.4. Closed 
son. Holiday Inn 01 Iowa City. Hlway Sunday. 7.13 
218 and 1-80. 6-27 FOREIGN STUDENTSI English tutor

Ing by e.perlenced teacher with M.A. 

FEMALE. nonsmoker. own room, turJ 

nlshed. bus. 5125 plus ~ ullhles, 354-
2107. 7-18 

ABalBTANT Housekeepar. Respon
sible lull lime posilion. Must be able 
10 work weekends. Benefits Include 
free meals and Insurance. Good 
starting pey. Apply In person. Holiday 
Inn of Iowa City, Hlway 218 and 1-80. 
354-t770. 6-27 

338-1552 (Joanne). 7-5 MODERN sofa bed. matching arm 
chair. Glass collee and end tables, FEMALE roommate wanled: Bottom 

WILLOWWIND Summer Enrlchmenl reasonable. 351·0774. 6-27 half duple •• 5100 plus ulilitles; nice 
Program; June. July through August neighbOrhood. Cell Lori 351-2828. or 
3,8 am _ 5 pm. Monday-Friday. Cell .SPECfALLY PRICED 8 Piece : J~ne 35t-6924 after 4 pm. 7-5 
338-6061 . 6-27 bed set wllh mattress and box, 1 .. 

I :===:-:=======~I $279.95. GOddard's Fumlture, TWO room males needed lor JU'1 t. 
I- W I Lib t 6272915 W lall option - Three bedroom apart-

------------ es" er y, . . e I ment. Close In. parking. Pentacrest 
GOOD THINGS TO deliver. 7-13 Apartments. Call 351-1257 or 351-

FALL POSITION EAT NEW soia -chair and love seat, 0774. 6-26 
in the 1 ____________ 1 $199.95. Love seat , 569. Six piece 

bed set, 5149.95 ; chesls, 536; twin 
CLASSIFIED FRESH, whole grain bread and bed, $99 .95 ; swivel rocker, 

TOWNHOl!SE - close-In. lall option. 
laundry , screened porch Im
mediately. 338-8646. 6-26 

goodies beked dally. Monday-Friday. 569.95 . Goddard's Furniture, 
DEPARTMENT Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery. West Libertv,l-ust lourleen miles THREE female roommates wanted. 

104 E. Jallerson Sl 7-24 ' 

of -::;;;:=========::..1 east Mall on 6. 7-13 Own bedrooms In huge. beautiful 
~ X' -----------1 house. Close. Sublease-Fall option. 

THE DAILY IOWA .. 1 AUTO SERVICE 338-7115. 7·2 1- USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 
Morning work-study person I ____________ ,1, priced. Brandy's Vecuum. 351-1453 

wanted to help take 
clusified ad's and answer the 
phone. 

APPLY ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICATlONS 

CENTER 

LIVE-IN person to babysit 18 month 
old evenings and weekends lor room 
and bOard. Own room. nice home. 
Phone 338·5036 aller 5;30 pm. 7-2 

PROFICIENT typist needed. 15 
hours per week. $4 per hour. Must be 
work/study Qualilled. 338-0581 ext 
508. 6-29 

• 
WANTED; Assertive Student who 
likes 10 sell to work 15 to 20 hours 
weekly lor new publication selling 
and servicIng advertisers 351-4250. 

6-26 

EARN $20 lor 2 hours work. We need 
men and women. t8 or Ol/er. to InlOr
view as control sublects lor language 
study. Call 353-6358. 8 am-12 noon. 
Monday-Friday. to Inquire. 7-3 

. MORNING route areas available 
north 01 Veteran's Hospital to City 
Park and Coralville. Value Irom $50 
to $200 Call Bill at 337-2289. Des 
Moines Register 9-5 

A TT~RNEY - Studenl Lagal Ser
vices. a nonprollt organlzallon 
providing a wide range 01 legal ser
vices to University students, Is ac
cepting applications lor the position 
01 Supervising Atlorney. Position Is 
lull-time. education e.perlence 
helplul . Interest in educatlon 
oriented program required. Salary 
S15.000. Send resume to PrOllram 
Dlreclor. Student Legal SarVices, 
IMU. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 AppllCa
lions accepted until June 25th. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 6-26 

ANTIQUES 

,- 7-23 
IF you are looking for quellty work and 
fair pr ices. call Leonard Krotz. Solon. 
Iowa. for repairs on all models 01 
VoIkswagens. Dial 644-3661. days or 
644-3666. 8'lenlngs. 6·28 

ART ORIGINALS Salvador Dall 
elchlng. "Romeo end Juliet." $300. 
Ta«arescu peasanl madonna. oil. 
$200 Romenlan Icons on glass. 338-
1003 6-21 

AUTOS FOREIGN , AUDISCAN projector. model 4000. 
like new. Save 113. Call 319-277-
1752. 6-25 

'"' VW Fastback. Needs work. best 
Oller. 338-5576 eller 5 pm 7·3 

1971 VW Van, excellent condition; 
new e~glne. clutch. brakes. radials. 
palnl. Best oHar belore June 26th. 
338·443 t nights and early mornings 

6-26 

TRIUMPH TR7. 16.000 miles, air con
ditioning. AM·FM slereo cesselle. 
Best offer Callatter 4 pm. 337-
7538. 6-28 

CELICA GT Llftback. 1977. 5-speed, 
AM/FM stereo. Asking 55000. 351· 
5018 a"er 5 pm. 6-25 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
= 

1975 Brougham Camper Van - Full~ 
equipped With every built-In comfort. 
including range and oven. toilet. fur
nace, refrigerator. dual ballerles, slnkl 
auto· air and cruise conlrol . Stallor 
wagon size with sland up convenlene. 
and sleeping lor lour. Asking $6.700 
337-"4773 or 354-5000 5-18 

1874 Dodge Monaco-PS. PB. AI.., 
WWS. 58,000 ml .. mint condition. greal 

MOVING OUT OF COUNTRY. 
Everything goes on SALE Call 35t-
9367. or come 10 no. 644 Hawkeye 
Court Apartments a~er 3 pm week
days. anytime weekands 6-26 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TWO bedroom apartment. luxury liv
Ing. $35.000 or contract-$225/month. 
No pets-children; 336-4070, 6 pm-8 
pm. 7·2 

BY OWNER· Three bedroom. 2 car 
garage, central air. finished base
ment. carpeting. gas grill. lenced 
backyard. mature Irees, Grant Wood 
School area. near shopping center. 
on bus line , $82 ,000 , price 
negotiable. 1212 Hollywood Blvd., 
354-15t4. 8-26 

15% DOWN. Immediate possession. 
three bedroom older home. 70x 170 
It lot. near schools. on bus line. new 
lurnace and wiring. 337-9038. 7-3 

TWO bedroom apartment, luxury liv
Ing. $35,000 or contract -$225/month. 
No pets·chlldren . 336-4070. 6 pm-8 
pm. 7·2 lamlly car 351 -0194 elter 6 p.m .. 353-

4055. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Mike. 6-26 
------------1· BY OWNEA-Weat Side. 1200 square 
75 Ford Torino - 2t.000 mllas. new leet/deck. fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 1· ... 
tires. air. good condition. call alter 5. baths ; utility. famill room. living 
35t-1257. 6-28 room, dining area; central air, ex

MUST sell now: t973 Ford. 4-wheel 
drive. long. wide pickup with topper. 
power brakes radio. $1895. 337-
5830. 7·3 

FURY 66, $400, Good. Inspected. 

cellent landscaping . Quiet dead end 
street near grade school, 3 blocks 
from UniverSity Hospital. 5 years Old. 
$67,500. 46 Olive Court , Phone 337-
7679 between 5 and 7 pm Available 
August 15. 6-25 

------------ 351-9437 after 10 pm or message . 6-
BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall. 29 
Monday. Friday, Saturday: tt -5; 331- HOUSE FOR RENT 
4325 7-25 '"' DODGE DART-5350. Red TIlle; 

. 20 MPG Town; six cylinder; 73.000 FURNISHED two bedroom house. 
MARY D;'VIN'S ANTIOUES miles. 338·7351. 6-25 washer/dryer. 5275. Evenings 351-

1509 Muscatine Avenue :===========:.. 2t59. 6-25 
Dial 338-0891 

, Buying and seiling dally. Please cBII me 
I, II I can help you with your appralaal MOTORCYCLES 

NEED a roommate to share two
bedroom apartmonl untli end 01 sum
mer Roommate Will not have 10 pay 
deposit or renl lor June. 902 N. 
Dodge. B-t. 337-5577. 6-26 

MALE to share two bedroom apart
ment. Carpel. pool . air, bus routa. 
Call 35t-874l eller 5.30 pm. 6-28 

FEMALE roommale wanted. non
smoker - Beautiful older home. gar
den In progress. scenic six mile drive. 
626-2667. keep trying. 6-27 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOM lor rent In lindsay House 
351-6203. 6-29 

AVAILABLE now Ind lall optIOn -
nonsmoking graduate prelerred. 
337 -5652 6- 19 

FURNISHED rooms. with cookln{ 
lacilities. ClOse to cempu •• IvalleblE 
July 1 and August 1. $85-$95; 337-
9041 7-23 

OUtET, furn ished singles. close In; 
e.cellent facilities. lall opllon; 337-
9759 6-29 

GASLIGHT Vnlage, summer rOOml, 
reduced rates. 337-3703. 7-17 

CLEAN, quiet room. private home. 
prlvala entrance. graduate student. 
Phone 35t-1322 after 6pm 7-21 

I ~PARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

LARGE unlurrilshed one bedroom 
basement apartment for one or two 
students $200 plus utilities. Prlll8te 
entrance. carpeled. air conditioned. 
close to bua line. qulat. Available Im
mediately. 337·4217 aller 6 pm. 6-28 

ONE bedroom. unlurnlshed apart· 
ment available July t . fall opllon . Air 
conditioning. swimming pool. 337-
5224. 6-25 

TWO bedroom unfurnished. 
Available Immediately. 5200 Includes 
heal & water. Call 338-6976 after 5;30 
pm. 7-3 

APARTMENT; two bedroom, air. 
close to hOspital. $267.50. Mornings 
351-6148; evenings 338-8141 7-2 PERSONALS 

( 

_________ .... _ ..... ' needs. 7-3 

FOR rent· House In Counlry. $300 per 
month. plus deposR. heat & elec
triCity. Married couples only. No pets. 
no children. 644-3728. 7-2 I 

BACHELOR. young professional. 
seeks "lature female; age 20-27 
withJor obtaining educatlen. am
bilious. attractive. slender. outgOing. 
Independent. Send name and phone 
number (pholo). Wrlla Box J-t. Dally 
Iowan. 6-29 

TWO lantastlc Siamese twins lor Iree. 
Cats that Is. 338-7585. 6-28 

KANE'S DEPOT 
Hot sandwiches, col~ drinks, i2 for 1 
Heppy Hour. New ntllghborhdod bar 
between C\lnton and Dubuque. 
across from train depot. 351·9674. 7-
26 

WANTED: A casl of thousands. Mur
der At Best. a movie produced at UI 
Film division. needs varlely 01 extras. 
Come 10 Film Ollice al Old Armory 
any morning between 8 and 10 or call 
353-4404. ask lor Jane. 6-27 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emm Goldman Clinic. 337-
2tll. 7-26 , 
PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 337-2111 . 7-26 

HIGH food priCea got you downt Seve 
S$$ on grOceries. Send aelt-lddrO$sed 
atlmped .nvelope 10; BIMO, Dept..DI. 
Box 2633. Cedar RIllldl.IOWI 52401. 

8-21 

OYIIIWHILMID . 
W. Llat..,-Crlala Center 

351-0140 (24 houra) , 
tt2'.\ E. w .. "lngton. (It am-2 am) 

ALCOHDLlCI Anonymous - 12 
noon. Wedneaday. Wasley House; 
Salurday. 324 North Halt. 351-9813. 7· 

. 16 

PROBLEM-solving groups and In
dividual sesalons for women and 
men. HERA Psycholherapy, 354-
1226. 8-30 

HYPNO.II lor weight reducllon . 
smoking. Improving memory. Self hyp
nosla. Michael Six, 351-4845. Flexible 
hours. 7-16 

HAUNTED Bookshop - Two IloolS 
filled with used booka lave you moneyl 
337-2996. 7-16 

.TOIIAGI·.TOIIAGI 
Mlnl-wlrellou.. un lIS - 0\11 sl MS. 
Monthly rlt" II tow •• I. per montl>. 
U Store 0\11. dill 337·35IMI. 8·27 

BIRTHIIIGHT - SS .... es 
Pregnlncy Te., 

Confldentlat Help 

LININ. - from ege. p.t, COllagaln
dustrlel. 410 11\ Ave., Coralville.7·21 , 
LAMPI of original dillon, Coneg. 
Indultrles. 410 1st Ave .. Coralville. 7· 
27 

NEED Ride-Washington D.C. Leave 
Ilrst week July. Will halp with gas, 
driving. Call 356-2884. Matt. 6-29 

SHARE transportation-Cedar Rapids 
to Iowa City. 365-6452 evenings late. 

6-26 

SHARE transportation; Cedar Rapids 
to Iowa City. 356-6452 evenings late. 

6-19 

HELP WANTED 

ART or Design Studentlo do displays 
and signing lor Bookstore and 1-
StOre. M~st be work·study. Contact 
Rich at 353-5357. 9-7 

CARPENTER: to do various types of 
conslructlon. Call betore 7:30 am or 
after 8 pm, 643-2464. 6-29 

SOCIOLOGY Experiments. Con
tribute to understanding 01 human 
relationships and make money at 
same lima. Possible topics InClude 
communication, bargaining. Group 
problem-solving. Pay averages abOul 
$3 .50 for less than an hour. 
Scheduled al your convenience. Call 
337-7015 or 354-2239. 6-29 

DESK Clarka . Evenings and 
weekends. Full or part-lime posi
tions. Apply In person. Holiday Inn 01 
Iowa City. Hlway 218 and 1-80. 354· 
1770. 6-28 

SEIFERT'S needs a person to do 
window and Interior dlspiays on a 
pert·tlme basis. Should "ave un
derstanding 01 women 's lashlons. 
Contact Mr. MUlier 338.7587. 6-25 

WANTED: Multl-KtYbOard player or 
lead vocalist lor high energy rock 
band, 7-10 pm. Monday·Frlday. 338-
3413. 7-5 

TEACHEAS lor 
MINTALLY DIIABLIO 

Elementary, Secondary. and Severa 
and Profound classroom teachers 
needed. Muat have Endorsement to. 
20 or 35, plus Approval 81. Base 
salary $14,58t . Excellent Stal8 01 
Iowa Irlnge benaflts. Contact Em
ployment Office. Woodward State 
Hospital-School, Woodward, iowa, 
50278. Phona 515-438-2600 ext. 331 . 
AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIR
MA TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. 6-28 

IPICIAL EDUCATION 
SUPEAYI.OA 

Base lalary $17 ,243. 12 month 
supervisory po.lllon. Must heve En
dorsement 10, 20. or 35 plus Ap
proval 81 and Endorsement 46. ex
cellent Siaia 01 Iowa Irlnge benefltl. 
Contact Employment Orrlce . 
Woodward State Hospltll-School. 
Woodward, la ., 50216. Phone 515-
438-2600 eKt 331 . AN EOUAL OP
PORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE O\CTION 
EMPLOYER. 6-26 

============- 1978 Kawasaki too - Like new. 700 miles; $495. firm. 351-1751. 6-26 
WANTJ:D TO BUY 

AVAILABLE July t - Clean. wall kept. 
two bedroom house; alove . 

____________ 1979 KawasakI 1000 LTD. new. Call relrigerator. washer. dryer and wln-
337-2898 7-5 dow air conditioner lurnlshed. Cou-

ONE bedroom lurnlshed or unlur
nlshed. carpet. drapes. air con
ditioned. siove, refrigerator. On bus 
line No children or pets. $190 or 
$205. 319-359-8719 7-2 

BUYING Sliver and stamps, Staph's 1-====;:;;:=::;::===== $3 Rare Stamps. Iowa City. 354-1 958.7-19 I~ pies or two studenls. no pelS. 50. SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom lur. i 338·0891. 7-26 nlshed, bus line. Coralville. 35t-2932 
PETS 

) 
der6~ 6-~ 

TYPING 1----------< DUPLEX AVAILABLE Augusl 17th-two 
____________ IPROFESSIONAL dog grooming j bedroom furnllhed (Clark) 337-5095, 

Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet sup- ------------ 5-7 pm. 6-25 
TYPING: Reaaonable, reliable. 338-
4953. 7-16 

piles. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st UNFURNlaHED two bedroom. 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 6-29 available July t . Spacious. Oulet TWO bedroom apartment available 

neighbOrhood. Yard. S240/monlh. now-laundry & parklng-renl 
EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing lor 
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec
tric or IBM Memory (autonletlc 
Typewriter) gives you IIrst time 
originals lor resumes and cover let· 
ters. Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 7-6 

LARAE'S Typing Service. experien
ced and reasonable. North Liberty. 
626-6369. 9-4 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

THESIS experience - Former unlver1 WEST MuSic Company'a 36lh An
slty secretary. IBM Correcting SelectrlD nlversary Sale. Savings In all deparl· 
11 .338-8996. 8-27 ments, Including gullars and amps. 
____________ 1 West Music. Mall Shopping Cenler 

TYPING; Thesis experience. good and 1212 Filth Slreet. Coralville. 6-25 
qualifications, IBM. will pick up. 648- ------------
2821. 7-10 USED Guitars: Yamaha FG-1S0, $95. 

1 _____________ 1 Alvarez50t4. $125. Call 351-1755. 6-
28 

piUS utilities. 338·5950. 7-5 n990tlable-summer with lall option. 

HOUSING WANTED 

NORWEGtAN 
Research Asslltant, with wile and 
one daughter p .... ) need accom
modation lor approximately ona 
year. beginning Augusl 1. 1979. 
Preferably two bedrooms (furnished 
or unlurnllhed) and near the Univer
sity. Please wrlle belore July 10 to 
Per Wlnlher. American Inltltule, Un· 
iverSilyof Oslo. Box 1002. Bllndern , 
Oslo 3. Norway. 6-27 

336-5633. 6-25 

PENTACREST GAADEN APTS. 
DOWNTOWN 

SUMMER-FALL 
351·6000 

7-20 

BUMMER sublet. 2 bedroom apart
ment. one block from campus, dis
hwasher . deck . carpet . rent 
n99otlable. Call Tim 354-7495. 6-25 

1 Bedroom furnished or unlurnlshed. 
carpet, drapes, air conditioned. slOve. 
refrigerator. On bus line. No children or 
pets. $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc. 
351-0t52. 7-18 

TYPING service - Papers. reaumas. 
Free Environment. Activities Cenler. 
IMU. 353-3888. 6-27 

ONE-two bedroMn hou .. /dupla WII'I- 1 ___________ _ ============- ted around Iowa CIIy for couple. Aftar ',3!lS-om. UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa, one 
story 4·plex. Private entrance With 
patiO. Carpet, drapes. central elr. dis
hwasher. stove, relrlgerator. On bus 
line, children welcome, no pets. 5265; 
Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152 7-18 

TYPING theses and papers. 
proolreadlng. IBM SelectriC, six 
years experience. relerences. 338-
6943. 8-28 

JERAY Nyall Typing Service - IBM 
Pica or EllIe. Phone 351-4798. 1-27 

Typing: _eonabl, and reliable. Cali 
Mary aftar 5 p.m. 354-4510. 1·20 

WHO DOES IT? 

HIGH fidelity car Ilereo componenls 
and guaranleed professionalinstallll
lion available al super dl.count 
prices. Automollve Audio Conlul
tants, 338-6013. 7-8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

TYPIWRITlII.: Portable, manual, 
electric, new, uled. 529.9S·up. 
Monarch, 2 South Dubuque, 354-
1880. 11-7 

FOR Sele; Stll'eo. bicycle. golf clubl. 
bowling bill. lannll racquel, ml .. 
celianeoul. 354-5376. 6-29 

TIN galIOn aquarium MI-up, $15. 21 
galion aquarium ",.up, $25. Thr" 
Realistic cardIOid mlcrophon .. , $10 
each. JVC .,.,eo mlCrophoM. $50. 
Fpur microphone stand •• $10 eacII. 
Two boom allachmenlS. $7 .ach. 
Four 15 loot phone-to-pIlOn. 
shielded micro phon. cabia.. $5 
..ch. Model SA-I Shure hlad~ 

SEWING - Wedding gowna and amplifier. $50. JVC HM.200E 
bridesmaid', dressel, \en year.' ex- Binaural headpho_mlc, '100. JVC 
perlence.338-0448. 1-23 Co-I836 portable _10 ca ...... 

deck, $300. All prlcft .. llstad abo ... 
HANDMADE wedding ring. and olher or bell offer. 353·0935. 8-27 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE Roommate for lall. Share 
townhouse In Coralville. MUlt like 
cats. 354-2727, alter 5 pm. 6·29 

FEMALE 10 share 3 bedroom Pen
tacrest Garden apartment with 3 
others. 587/month. 338-3959. 8-29 

.HAIII 4-bedroom farmhouse with 
one other . Southeast of town . 
S150/month plua 'II utilities. Day 353-
6485, Evening 354-1414. 6-29 

'EMALE Roommale, .hare large 
larmhoule with yard near North 
Liberty. Call 826-2542 anytlmel 6-29 

FIMALI. two bedrocm Seville. 
modern kitchen, close·ln, bua. air. 
pool. gas grills, 351-4062. 6-29 

UNFURNISHED 3 large bedrooms, 2 
baths, large kitChen/dining , large liv
Ing room. ample storage. off street 
parking. bus line, available Im
mediately. $450. 338-1113. 6-29 

MODERN two bedroom apartment. 
available July I. $270/monlh : Cail 
338-49698'1enlngl. 6-26 

! M'O_B~LE ~~MES c 

12x1O, Excellent Condition. Movlng
best offer. 149 Forest View. 337-
4648. 356-2786 (o\alrld). 7-5 

IlEAlONABLY priced 1971 12K80 
plus expando. lurnlshed. washer
dryer . shed. 626-6119. 6-28 

)ewelry for sale by commission. Call: ___________ _ 
IHAIII 3-bedroom hou.. with 2 

~IN"N 25 ."...."L $250. Sorty othera $117. 1018 Rocheller. 338-David Lucl< at the Metalworkl, 351· 
5840, befora 3 pm. 7-9, r~_. 50 walla. $250. 331-1073.6-' I 0875. 6-25 

10150 Forest View, good condition. 
furnished. she de. bus. cheap. 336-
34«. 6-28 

NOW Available , mornlng/evenlng 
restaurant position. apply In par.on. 
Holiday Inn. 6-22 

MISnll TRAN.IITOII IIKel am
plifiers. HIli Mall, MWFS afternoon I . 
336-4926. 337-5519. 6-26 

Fill -IT - Carpentry - Electrical -

27 

lLACK/Whlte 15 Inch Zenllll TV. 
$50. 338-9278, Rhondl. 6-26 

IONY STR, 6046 A. FM/AM r_lver, 
$200. Plon"r PL turntable $76. EPI 
60'. lpeake ... $100 lor pair or best 
oller. 338·1383. 6-28 

Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy. SOD for sale; small or large amounta. 
351.8879. 7-18 Call 351-7648. 1-2 

MALI Roommate win ted, 
5125/month. Own bedroom. 230 N. 
Dubuque. 351-3598. 6-25 

OWN bedroom, .hare remodeled 
houll. $11S/month utilitlesinciudad; 

NICI 1974. 141<88 New Yorker, two 
badroom, Iront den, stove . 
refrlgarator, lOxl0 shad. central air. 
carpeted. pels allowed. 8-5, 353-
5+45; after 5:30 pm and _kends 
645-2128. 8·25 

Jerry 338-5540. 1!-25 .. IIIUST sell 1973 Freedom 14x70 mobile 
home - Two bedroom plua Iront den. 

'UMMlII, lall option, male ahare three. all appliances Including washer, dryer 
bedroom, Indoer pool , bus line, $108 and disposal. central air. 337-3547. 6. 
plul one-third utilitiel. 351-7593. 6-29 ,26 
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First-round TKO Trevino fires 71 
for Canadian win 

Trevino, 39, applied 
steady pressure through 
the first nine holes and 
turned the par-7l, 7,059-
yard Glen Abbey course at 
an even par In a dead tie 
with Watson. 

I ' eliminates' Sp.inks 
OAKVILLE, Ontario 

(UPJ) - Veteran Lee 
Trevino, playing cool and 
methodical golf, gained 
three strokes on Tom 
Wataon Sunday to win the 
Canadian Open Cham
pionship for the third time 
with an even par 71. 

Trevino, winner of the 
championship In 1971 and 
1911, profited from a flurry 
of mistakes by Watson to 
finish with a 72-hole score 
of 281 and pocket the 
winner's check of .,000. 

The win gave Trevino, 
who Is second on the all
time money list, a career 
total of $2,024,563. 

Watson, shooting for his 
fifth tour victory of the 
year which would have 
laken his winnings to over 
$400,000 for the season, was 
crucified on lhe short par-3 
holes. He never fully 
recovered from a triple
bogey 6 at the 157-yard 
lhird. 

Wataon, who shot a 7-
over par 78, fell to third 
place with a four-round 
total or 285. Ben Crenshaw 
claimed second place with 
a even-par 71 leaving him 
at par 284 for the tour
nament. 

The victory was 
Trevino's first since his win 
in the 1978 Colonial 
National Invitational and 
boosted his 1979 winnings to 
$175,117. 

The only blemishes on hll 
round came ' when he 
bogeyed· the 11th and the 
17th holes. But Trevino 
regained one stroke with a 
birdie at the 13th. 

Trevino was so unratt1ed 
at the 18th that he paused 
at the water hazard to help 
an apparently drunk 
spectator from the water. 
He then calmly two-putted 
for his second birdie. 

Watson, whose game 
cooled off last week when 
he falled ~ make the cut at 
the U.S. Open had led since 
the second round of the 
$350,000 tournament. 

But what appeared t9 be 
a comfortable margin after 
three rounds vanished Into 
the water hazard at the 
third hole. 

At the third, the 29-year
old Kansas City native 
drove twice into the 
hazard, took a penalty shot 
and two-putted for his 
triple bogey. 

After that, Watson's 
game was poor at best as 
he bogeyed six of the last 
seven holes. 

U.S. Open champ Hale 
Irwin was far down on the 
list with a 7~ver 291. 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco 
(UPI) - South AfrIcan Gerrie 
Coet.zee stopped former heavy
weight clwnplon Leon Spinks 
after just 2: 00 in the flnt round 
of their World Boxing Associa
tion semifinal elimination bout 
Sunday. 

Three clubbing right hands 
from the 24-year~ld smashed 
Spinks to the canvas tIM third 
and final blqw sent Sprinks 
tumbling against the ropes. 
Although SpinU got up, his eyes 
were glazed anI,! referee Isldor 
Rodriguez of Venezuela stopped 
the bout. 

Coetzee now will meet Ameri
can John Tate for the WBA tiUe 
which Muhammed All II ex
pected to give up officially next 
month. 

Watching from ringside, Tate 
said: "I thought he was real 
good but I shall beat him." 

There were only 1,500 specta
tors to witness the upset In a 
makeshift stadium on a parking 
101 beneath the cUff where the 
castle of Monaco's ruler, Prince 
Ranier, stands. 

Of these, 320 were South 
Africans and at the finish they 
tried to Invade the ring to salute 
their hero. But scores of Monte 
Carlo riot police prevented 
them from reaching the canvas. 
The South Africans had jeered 
"All, AU" at the former world 
champion as Spinks came In to 
the ring for hll first fight since 
he lost the title' to All last 
September. 

Spinks, the 25-year~ld Olym-

pic light heavyweight champion 
from SI. lAluis, Mo., was ex
pected to win easily In spite of 
weighing only 2GO pounds to 
Coetzee's 220% pounds. 

Spinks swarmed Into the 
attack at the start, landing a 
cluster of left Jabs and right 
crOlae8. 

Coetzee, although startled at 
the ferocity of the attack, back
pedalled and avoided the worst 
of Spinks' rushes. 

At that point Coetzee spoke to 
Spinks but the former champion 
Just laughed, although the laugh 
didn't last long. The South 
African, who Ia now unbeaten In 
23 professional fights, landed a 
vicious right hook and Spinks, 
although up at four, had to take 
a mandatory eight count. 

Coetzee then powered for
ward, Jabbed accurately with 
his left and then once again 
landed his crushing right cross. 

Again, hla opponent had to 
take a mandatory eight count. 

By this time, Spinks seemed 
unable to move properly and 
with another blow Coetzee sent 
him reeling against the ropes. 
The referee then stopped the 
fight as he has to do under WBA 
rules, which state that any 
boxer knocked down three 
times In one round Is not 
allowed to continue. 

According to the chairman of 
the WBA, Mike Mortimer, the 
fight between Coetzee and Tate 
will take place before the end of 
the year. 

Bulls' selection to key NBA draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Al

though the "Magic" has been 
removed from Monday's NBA 
draft, there are still plenty of 
surprises left. 

The IAls Angeles Lakers, who 
have already agreed to terms 
with Earvin "Magic" Johnson. 
will go through with the for
mality of naming the Michigan 
State All-America as the No. 1 
choice, but the suspense will 
start on the second pick when 
the Chicago Bulls name their 
selection. 

Having failed to make a deal 
for their first-round selection, 
the Bulls will have to decide on 
whether to take San Francisco's 
All-America center Bill Cart
wright or one of two bluechip 

power forwards, AU-America 
David Greenwood of UCLA and 
Greg Keiser of Michigan State. 

The Bulls' decision is likely to 
affect the choices of the next 
two teams, the New York 
Knlcks and the Milwaukee 
Bucks, as both are looking to 
bolster their front court. 

It is believed that seven 
players - Johnson, Cartwright. 
Greenwood, Keiser, Arkansas' 
Sidney Moncrief, Rutgers' 
James Bailey, and Northeast 
Louisiana's Calvin Natt - will 
be the first group selected. 
Alter them w.Il1 come Alaba
ma's Reggie KIng, USC's Cliff 
Robinscn, Baylor's Vinnie 
Johnson, Rhode Island junior 
Sly Williams and Dayton's Jim 

Paxson. 
Most of the rest of the nation's 

available collegians fall into the 
"unknown" category as far as 
professional talent is con
cerned. 

"There are 1~20 guards who 
may make it and may not," 
says Bulls' general manager 
Rod Thorn. "(AU-America) Jim 
Spanarkel from Duke Is one guy 
who would fit Into that category. 
His quickness is a question 
mark but we would expect him 
to make it as a pro. There are a 
lot of players In this draft with 
that one question mark that has 
people pulling back a bit." 

Most general managers agree 
that there is no one player 
available who can turn a losing 

team Into a winner. 
"There are eight te 10 players 

out there who will be around for 
a long time and make strong 
contributions," said Knicks' 
general manager Eddie 
Donovan, "but I don't think 
there Is a player out there who 
can tum a team around." 

The Knicks and the Pistons, 
by virtue of past trades, each 
own three first round picks. 
Seattle. Los Angeles and New 
Jersey have two picks apiece 
and seven teams have no first 
round choice at an - Atlanta 
Boston, Cleveland, Denver (re
cently given two second
rounders as ,compensation for 
Brian Taylor), Golden State, 
Phoenix and San Diego. 

Tigers snap Orioles' win streak 
By United Press Internetional 

A couple of impressive 
streaks came to an abrupt halt 
Sunday. 

Rusty Staub stroked a run
scoring triple with one out in the 
ninth inning, leading the Detroit 
Tigers to a &-4 triumph over 
Baltimore that snapped a nine
game winning streak for the 
Orioles and a lo-game wiMing 
streak for Dennis Martinez. 

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Minnesota swept 
Chicago 4-3 and 7-1, Boston 
downed Toronto 8-4, New York 
trounced Cleveland B-2, Texas 
swept Oakland ~l and 7-2 and 
Kansas City dumped California 
5-2. 

Roy Smalley belted three 
doubles and scored two runs 
and Jerry Koosman broke a 
personal six-game losing streak 
In the nightca p. In the first 
game, Dave Edwards' run
scoring single in the seventh 
snapped a 3-3 tie and led the 
twins to victory behind the 

Wisconsin star 
wins road race 

Over 250 rWlDers participated 
in Sunday's "Run for your We" 
Io-kllometer (6.2 miles) race 
sponsored by the Johnson 
County Cancer Society. 

Earning overall honors was 
Randy Jackson, a former City 
High runner and two-time Big 
Ten steeplechase champion. 
Jackson raced to a 32 minute, 24 
second time foUowed by Jim 
Docherty (33.06) and Tom 
Ferree (33.20). 

In the men's 19-and-under 
110rtion, Steve Rummelhart 
(35.48), Marty Gingerich (37.56) 
and Scott Cline (39.21) won the 
top three places. 

Len Burkhart (34.57) took the 
men's 31-40 division followed by 
Scott Taylor (35.38) and John 
Robinson (38.31). 

Winning the Muters' portion 
was Jay Holllein (38.35) wblle 
John McLure (37.5i) and Guy 
McFarland (39.18) finished 
second and third. respectively. 

Coleen Cheney (40.27) c.~ 
tured the 2Hnd-under women's 
dlvilion followed by Muriel 
Hobl (41.23) and Jane McGee 
(42.15). 

For women 2&-ancklver, Barb 
Kolbach (43.18) fJnllhed first 
with Paula Manthei (41.38) and 
Jamie 1!!vrard (4UI) next. 

sterling relief pitching cl Mike 
Bacslk. 

Fred Lynn and Carl Yast
rzemskl belted two-run homers 
to back the five-hit pitching of 
Mike Torrez, powering Boston 
to a triumph over Toronto and a 
sweep of their three-game 
series with the Jays. 

Lou Plniella and Thurman 
Munson knocked in two runs 
apiece to lift New York to its 
fourth straight victory. The 
Yanks erased a 1"() deficil In the 
first inning on run-scoring 
singles by Piniella, Darryl 
Jones and Chris Chambliss. 

Pat Putnam cracked a pinch
hit, three-run homer In the 
eighth Inning to complete the 
sweep for Texas. 

Ali Andy Hassler needed was 
a little time to get used to his 
new surroundings. 

Hassler, with relief help from 
Dale Murray, earned his first 
National League victory Sun
day in pitching the New York 
Mets to a S,2 triumph over the 

St. Louis Cardinals before 50,163 
- third largest regular-season 
crowd in Busch Stadium 
history. 

In other games, Philadelphia 
downed Montreal ~2, Chicago 
b1anlted Plttsbrugh 5..(), Cincin
nati edged San Franlclsco ~7, 
Houston defeated San Diego 4-1 
and Atlanta topped Los Angeles 
4-2 

Larry Christenson hit a home 
run and two doubles, scored two 
runs and pitched the first six 
innings helping the Phi1lles 
defeat the Expos for the first 
time this season after eight 
straight losses. Tug McGraw 
hurled the last three innings for 
Christenson, 2-5, to pick up his 
fifth save. 

Jerry Martin capped a four
run eighth inning with a three
run homer and Rick Reuschel 
scattered five hits In leading 
Chicago to their eighth triumph 
In their last 10 games. Reuschel, 
~, allowed only two runners as 
far as third base In posting his 
second complete game. 
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Ken Griffey's bases-loaded 
sacrifice fly with (lne out In the 
eighth inning scored Dave 
Colllns and enabled the Reds to 
snap a four-game losing streak. 
Doug Bair blanked the Glants 
the last two innings to pick up 
his fourth victory. 

Joaquin Andujar tossed a 
seven-hitter and drove In a run 
with a sacrifice fly to spark the 
Astros to their their sixth 
straight triumph. 

The quality mentioned 
above Is just one of 
many which has gained 
the Time Window Its 
rating above Infinity, 
Dalqulst, ESS, KEF, 
Celeston. and Advent. 
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